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.'
Glasses that don't fit PERFECTLY
are worse, generally, than none at all
for the defective lenses tend to throw
additional straift on-the vision, mate-­
rlally injuring rather than aiding the
eyesight.
It will pay you, then, to beware of
the carelesa or incompetent; and par­
ticularly the glasses that are fitted
by guesswork.
OUR work is scientifically correct
and our glasses fit PERFECTLY or
they never leave our establishment.
Reasonable charges.
D. R. DEHLE
STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE
OPTICIAN
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
NOW IN SESSION
DELEGATES ARRIVING AND ARE
ASSIGNED TO HOMES FOR THE
STAY IN OUR CITY.
nen.
Miss
Purvis,
Jones.
Mrs. W. R. Carswell. Mrs. C. E.
McDonald. Jeffersonville. with Mrs.
H. B. Strange.
Mrs. A. L. Henry, Mrs, E. Warren,
Swain.boro, with Mrs. J. W. Wilson.
Mrs. E. L. Tanner. Douglas; Mrs.
J. H. Parker. Millen. with Mrs.W. H.
Ellis.
Mrs. O. L. Williams, Egypt; Miss
Ethel Rackley. Midville. with Mrs.
Geprge W. Simmons.
Mrs. Price. Vidalia. with Mrs. D.
P. Averitt.
Mrs. A. W. Belcher. Eastman; Mrs.
E. L. Sheppard. Tennille, �th Mrs
J06n Willcox.
I Miss H688ie Newton, Oliver; Ml's.
W. G. King. Waycross, with Mrs.
Howell Co,ne. ,
.. Mrs. J. J. Harrison:'Scott;Mrs. J:D.
Mcl'.eod. Swainsboro. with Mrs E. L.
,Smith.
� MiBa Sadie Henderson, Unadilla;
Mrs. A. R. Roberts. Dover, with Mrs.
T. Barkett.
; Jlfrs. A. M. Brewer and Mi.. Lizzie
Mae Walker. Dover. with Mrs. Glenn
'Bland.
Mrs. Kate McGee alld Mrs. Collins,
Reidsville, With Mrs. J. L. Caruthers.
Mrs. McKenzie and daughter. Moul­
with Mrs ,A. W. Quattlebaum.
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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SPECULATORS SCHEME
TO fOOL THE FARMER
selling from each other in public, with
more buying than selling. and getting
out from undar after the exchange
closes each day.
This is precisely what it is now.
Given the prospect, fictitious or other­
wise, of enough price for cotton in
the fall to pay his debts and the aver­
age two-horse farmer, who produces
nearly all the cotton. will plant noth­
ing else. This i8 known by the spin­
ners, for whose benefit the cotton ex­
changes, in the last analysis, are run.
So we have ten-cent cotton again at
planting time.
Ten-cent cotton with the grsatest
war)n th'e world'on-with millions o( I
boles unsold because there is no de­
mand or likelihood of a demand for
the staple--with ill. acreage reduc­
tionist. ·declaring that the prospects
are. despite all their efforts, that .too
much cotton is going to be planted
this summer again-with all these-­
cotton goes to ten cents on future de- ++ 1 I I 1 1 1 -I '1' I' H I -I 1 1 1 1 '1'; +-4 1 1 1....+++·.. 1 I 1 -1'-1'
liveries! Marvelous 1
Every farmer should be warned of
this and it should be-done quickly. It
is a price fixed out of all reason and
does not mean a thing in the world.
It is done simply for its moral effect.
And it is having its effect. The Tel­
egraph learns that a good many farm­
ers have perked up and fallen for the
"bunk" of the spinners. They arc
talking already of going pretty well
in for a sizeable cotton crop.
It is the most utter folly. We have
gotten through this one winter. What
another one like it will do no mnn
can say. It must not be. The cotton
PIGS
WHITE AND COLORED JOIN IN ADVANCE IN PRICE OF COTTON
MOVEMENT WHICH IS TO BE AN OLD TRICK. PLANNED TO
STATE WIDE. BOOST THE ACREAGE.
(From the Macon Telegraph.)
As a part of the state-wide clean­
up day movem'ent, th� people of
Statesboro are called upon to observe
tomorrow, and a large per cent of
the citizens have signified their will­
ingnesa to join in the movement.
With Dr. A. J. 1II00ney a8 the lead­
ing spirit. purse. were raised to' be
awarded to the school children who
secured the greatest number of sig­
natures to 8 clean-up agreement, and
for the past three days the little fel­
lows have been working diligently
with their lists. Seperate priZfl8 were
provided for white and colored, total­
ing nine dollars in cash for each.
This is to bo divided into four prizes.
which insures that number of winners
nmong each of the races.
Blank agreements were printed and
placed in the hands of the contest­
ants. which will be turned in to the
proper persons as soon as signed. It
is estimated that not less than 1,000
agreements to clean up have been
secured, and tomorrow ought to see
some good work going on in every
part of the city.
Following nrc those who contrib­
uted to the Clean-Up premium fund:
Murt.in Bros., G. P. Lively, M. E.
Grimes, J. L. Coleman, Brooks Sim­
mons, E. C. Oliver, p, C. Franklin,
W. J. Rackley, A. J. Moonoy, H.
Booth, J, \V, Williams, '\\'. G. Raines,
Geo. Rawls, L, T. Denmark, F. F,
l'loyd, E. L. Smith, Paul Simmons,
Statesboro News, Bulloch Times. D.
R. Dekle.
AARON'S OFFER DECLINED.
At the meeting of creditors of C.
B. Aaron, bankrupt, in Savannah last
Friday, his offer of sixteen per cent
in compoaitlon of his debts was de­
clined. His total indebtedness is said
to amount to almost '50,000. The
assets consist principally of real es­
tate, of which he has somc choice
tracts.
MRS. VENIE BRANNEN.
John Paul, the 20-yoar·old son of
Mr. E. A. Brannen. died at his fa­
ther's home west of Statesboro at 8
o'clock yesterday morning after an
illness of about ten days with pneu.
monia. The burial will be at Beth.
lehem cemetery this morning, and the
service will be conducted by Rev. T.
J. Cobb.
VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
I oBtferdif��t:::'leo�e�l�t �f t�n�' �t%
improvements thereon on South Main
street in the city of Statesboro, said
lot having a frontage on South Main
street of seventy feet and running
back to the Central of Georgia rail­
rond right;..of.way, containg npprox­
mately three-fourths of an acre.
For further particulars see me.
M. S. RUSHING,
Trustee for Mrs. 111. A. E. Lee.
man.
Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs,
Rhode Island Red Eggs.
and.
The recent rise in cotton on the
New York exchange, with correspond­
ing slight advances in the spot mar­
kets throughout the south. is the most
suapicicus occurrence noted in many
months. The sinister angle of it is
�his advance comes,.jU:et before
til. southern farmer i� getting ready
to'piteh his crops.
There is no real reason or excuse
for cotton going up. Rather it ought
to be going down and hitting low
levels now. with millions of bales u n­
sold and with no prospect of being
sold. Industrial conditions are such
that spot cotton cannot be in any
great demand anywhere. England
and the United State. are alone in
the manufacture of cotton goods in
the entire world at this time, and
England is buying far. far below her
usual amount. In all rhyme and rea­
son 8S the time for the new crop ap­
proaches the price should be falling
lower and lower. If the price of cot­
ton were determined at this time on
its actual value according to the law
of supply and demand, it should bc
selling at around six cents a pound,
nd yet futures in New York are
skirting the ten-cent mark.
Always for delivery.ready
FIELD'S
BERKSHIRE FARM
Statesboh;, , Georgia
Money to Loan Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
" WE make five-year loans on
'I Bulloch county farms at the
lowest rates. Plenty of money
all the time. Twenty yean:
continuous business. Old
loaus renewed.
Diamondl, Watchel, Jewelry, Clocb.
Finelt Watch Repairin.
Fineat Enlra.ina
•
." ..,
LOST.
..
Moore & Herrington
Eyes Examined ScientiRcall,.
Consultation on Eye Trcublee Free.
Sta.tesboro, Ga.. GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE.
Optical office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 5 P. M.In the Statesboro postoffice on last
Monday morning, purse contuining
six $1-.bills, also one note for $12.
signed by Frank Lewis; one note for
$11.50. signed by Dave Burns, and
one note for $18. signed by John STATESBORO.
Hanson, all payable to the under- ===============
signed. All persons are warned not
to trade for either of said notes, as
they are my property. Will give the
cash contained in the purse for re­
turn of the notes and other papers.
This March aise, 1915.
E. W. WILLIAMS.
••
No. 18 Ealt Main Strert.
GEORGIA
FARM LOANS.
We are prepared to make loans on
farms in Bulloch county on five yean
time at reasonable interest rates. with
privilege of paying up at any time
before the end of five years.
February 3rd. 1915.
BRANNEN A: BOOTH.
. State.boro, Ga.
••
We have four laid watchel to be Riven away to tbe Booltel'l
or to penonl who are not Booltera. They will be .. iven durin.
the next lixteen weeb in the followin. way:
LOST.
road between Statesboro
creek church, or on road
to Agricul tu al school. one cloth
cover for automobile. colored yellow.
Return to me if found.
J. A. NEVILS. Statesboro, Ga.
FOR RENT-The Hearn house on
West Main street. L. W. ARM.
STRONG.
One watch will be given at th'e end of eacb four con­
I.cutiv. week. after the count on Monda,., APRIL 12lh,
lo any individual who calli lb. mOil Boolter Couponl
during the period of four weeki. All couponl calt in
th.le cont.lta counl on the Grand Prize for the belt
Booller in the Booater Club Campaign, but all Booltera
Itart even in each w.. tch con tell of four weeki;, thul
each Boolter, high or low in the club, hal the lame op·
portunity in each walch contelt. Any individual havin.
won a watch from the Ilote will not be allowed to enler
the followin. watch conlelt, neither may any member of
the immediate family of a winner, nor .ny �elper.
, ++++++++'1 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,++-I
I �����R�� �N��MPANY iWE WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESS !AT THE SAME OLD STAND. PREPARED TO SERVE YOU +,_.....__WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE. WE THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST. AND WILL APPRE-
CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF IT IN THE FUTURE. WHAT­
EVER OF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE. WE ARE
ALWAYS READY TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT
OF THEM.
_
WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE. AND WILL ACCEPT SAME
IN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE.
BRING US YOUR SYRUP.
1 r 1 1 r 1 1 ·1..1..1....-1·+++++++++++++++++++++ 1 +'1"1'1 I' I{
•
Any individual who il not a Boo.ter may enter lhele
watch contolta and couponl ma,. be caat in the name of
lome Boo.ter, in which ca.e, to .et tite credit, the cou­
ponl mUlt be counted by UI .efore they are put in the
ballot box. However, tb.le couponl collected b,. personl
not Boo.tera mUlt be ca.t aU for on. Boo.tar. In cu.
of a tie the premium will b••old .t .uctio .... aa. the
mon.,. di.ided. "A"
•
RAOfUM
Th. firat W.tch Con teal
Moada,.. MAY 10th.
i. from Monda,.. APRIL 12th. to
My registered blooded Stallion, Radium·"A"
,is ready for the season 1915. Is conceded to be
one_?( the !;Jest,blooded horses iu the C;Gunty, �ith a
trottmg record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
in 2:05. At Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son"
Fletcher.
Se. the Palter at our .tore for bi. Ip.d.l offer in fr•• BODeter
Couponl. Alk .bout it.
Oae thou.and coupoa. will be lIina Mill PEARL WARREN
for mUlic which will be rendered at our .tore from 11 lo 12
o'clock. SAT\.iRDAY. APRIL 10th. • •
JIMPS C. JONES
L. T. DENMARK J�������
...
THE BOOSTER STORE. J
++-I-+++++++++++++++++-I-+++++++++��+�
There is only one explanation of
I
crop must be slashed all to pieces
this mystery to the man who knows this summer, no matter to what nlti·
markets, and that is a simple one. tude the exchanges hoist future
There can be no doubt but that the prices Every newspaper in the south,
price is being deliberately inflated on daily. weekly, monthly. should raise
the exchanges. baclled by the big its voice in decided warning-and
spinning and spot buying interesta, raise it loudly and long.
iust when the farmer is getting ready
to layout his land for planting. so A
FAMILY SORELY STRICKEN.
that increased acreage may be stim·
ulated.
If the spinners and speculators, the
latter of the sort who can buy �otton
and hold it indefinitely. can get even
a ten-million-bale crop from the south
this year. cotton will go to four and
five cents next October. And it won't
get atronger for Bome time afterward,
war or no war. Here will come the
opportunity for the spinner and the
spinner's buying agent to lay in cot­
ton at about one-third a fair price
for it, and enough of it to keep the
mills running long enough to declare
enormous dividends.
They are trying to gold.brick and
humbug the farmer. It has been often
done from New York. Every time
there seems to be an indication of
acreage reduction along comes the
New York exchange just before the
planting time and sends the price up
a rew notches through the simple ex.
pedient of its members buying and
It is seldom that so many branches
of a family are called upon to mourn
the hand of death under the circum- 'Safety, Comfort,
Saving
Safety is built, into, every Fire­
stone 'rire through skilled and
careful construction; com fort
I. 7-" throuirh quantity and Cii8riiC'ier
of fine. resilent ruhber; economy
througb the mileage and service that
such materials and "know-how" mean.
And saving in the price-no more tban
is asked for the ordinary kind of tire.
Let us equip your car with these tires of
Most Miles per Dollar,.",_,_". LJ-. ,--.. r...... T.... tm4 ,A�•• lor Auto....'•••u MoIfHC;JI'Cl..
GEORGE RAWLS
Hardware
StatesbOl'ej'IG.eorgia·
stances that have surrounded a Bul-
loch county family during the week.
Mr. I. Austin Brannen stated to the
reporter yesterday tha� the death
of hi. hrother's son. John Paul Br"n­
nen. was the third relative of his
within the week. Hie mother died
early Friday morning and the same
da,y his brother·in-law, Mr. Dennis
Durden, at Graymo�t. died, the two
being buried on the same date. The
death of'the nephew yesterday morn­
ing was the third member of the
family within five days.
coms & LaGRIPPE;
f IS or 8 dOleS 888 will break
an,. calC! of Cbill, &; Fever. Cold.
&; LaGrippe: it acta on the livel
belt« �han Calomel and doee 'Jol
gripe ��It;en. Price 25F.. " I
BlJ.LI . JOCH rrIMES
$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, �o. 5E.tabli.hed 1892'::""'lncorporated 1905 STATESBQRO, �EORGIA'jTHURSDAY, APRIL 15,1915.
f+++++++++++++++++++++'JuI'1 1 1 1,++**",,+++++-11 WINNERS IN CONTEST LOST SUBMARINE f�4 ++++++++++.++++++.1-+++++++++++++++-1.-1.+ 1-1 II f
This Farme� Lost $5,000. I AT DISTRICT MEET IN BAD CONDITION 100 H. 1'.. llehind YOU.
He had managed to clear from
hi. farm during the palt fave years
a total of $5,900. He kept it hidden
in the cow Itable. The other night
the bam burned down-the savings
of five years destroyed! Brother
farmer, where do you keep your +
money? Where will it be when the -I-
fire king comes? Why not keep it +
at the Sea Island Bank? It is abso- :j:
lutely safe here. It is not absolutely -I-
+. safe where you now keep it. Isn't '+1.+ that so?+ .+r+ You can bank with us 'by
+ mail. Let us tell you how. +
:j: ·r
I Sea Island 1fank i
�++++++++++++++��++++++++++++++++++++++
ANOTHER GERMAN SHip
AT NEWPORT NEWS E.lily Took Second Place and Made
Creditable Sbowin•.
The ladies missionary institute will
convene in its first session this eve­
ning, to continue for the coming
three duys. Delegates nre beginning
to urrtve at this hous, and will be in
the city in large numbers by tonight.
Tho delegates who nre known to
be coming have been assigned to
homes in the city as follows:
Miss Evelyn Cox and Mrs. John
Wright, of �tillmore, with Mrs. O. L.
McLemore.
Mrs. G . H . Williams, auperinten­
dent. Dublin; Mrs. J. H. Nell, state
president,' Cartersville; Miss Evie
Campbell, secretary. Atlanta, with
Ilks. R. Simmons.
Mrs. George R. Foltz, Mrs. Milton
Cooper. Savannah. with Mrs. J. Wil­
liams.
Mrs. C. G. Brown and lIIiss Hamil­
ton. IIIcRae, with Mrs Henry R. Wil·
liams. Mrs. Venie Brannen, aged about.
Mrs. J. A. Ash. Savannah; Miss 80 years. widow of the late John T.
Hattie Furgerson, Brunswick, with Brannen, died last Friday morning
IIIIrs. J. E. Donehoo. ,at. the home of her daughter, Mrs.Mrs. E. B. Durden. Savannah; Mrs. Bedford Everett, in this city, of pneu·J. I. Smith, Dublin, with Mrs. J. G. mnoia. after an illness of only a few
Watson. days. The burial was at Bethlehem 1-
Mrs. H. L. Williams and Miss Addie chul'ch Suturday morning, and was I"Barnes. Baxley, with Mrs. W. C. Pur. conducted by Rev. T. J. Cobb.ker. Deceased is survived by one daugh-
Mrs. B. B. Tanner a11d Miss Mollie ter, Mrs. Bedford Everett, and three +
Scott, Wrightsville, with Mrs. C. T. sons, Messrs. J. Austin Brannen,
W'jMcLemore. W. Bmnnen and E. A. Brannen.Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Newton, Mrs.Smith. Mrs. McGregor, Lyons, with .JOHN PAUL BRANNEN.Mrs. J. L. Renfroe.
Mrs. Ha,nnah Rountree and Mrs.
Clifford Thompson, Swainsboro. with
Mra. Perry Kennedy.
Mrs. Rice. Scott; Mrs. Watts. Ocil.
la. with IIIrs. F. I. Bryan.
Mrs. E. R. Carswell. Savannah;
Mrs. Overstreet. Sylvania; Mrs. J. C.
Hollingsworth. Dover. with Mrs. J. C.
Lane.
Mrs. J. C. Putnam. Mrs. Vernon
Chavous. Dublin. with Mrs. Math
Akins.
Mrs. Josie Carswell and Mrs. J.
M. Callaway, Dublin; with Mrs. Ed.
ward H. Kennedy.
Mrs. W. O. Hitch, Mrs. J. R. But.
ler, Savannah. with Mrs. W. E. Mc.
Dougald.
IIIrs. J. W. EVans, Mrs. C. H. King,
Savannah. with Mrs. W. G. Raines.
Mrs. J. T. Evans, Mrs. T. L. Pal.
mer. Savannah, with Mrs. J. A. Bran. IIIrs. Jason Scal'boro and Miss Effie
Scarboro. Tifton, with Mrs. J. F.
Lola Bragg and Miss Ruth Bl'annnen.
Savannah, with Mrs. J. M. Rev. Lewis Warren, with Mrs. J.
B. Cone.
Dr. H. C. Buchholz, Rev. Harvoy
Clark, with Mrs.S. C. Groover.
Miss Maude Zeigler, Zeigler; Mrs.
M. J. Burke, Woodcliff, with Mrs.C.
M. Cail.
Mrs. O. L. Anderson and Mrs. Dev­
ereaux, Dublin. with Mrs. E. A.
Smith.
Mrs. w..W. Robinson and IIIrs. Guy­
ton Sanders. Dublin. with Ml's. T. F.
Brannen.
lIIi.. Tinnie Cuttell and lIIiss An­
tonette Williams, Dublin, with Mrs.
F. N. Grimes.
Mrs. Carl Mendel and Mrs. G. M.
Oliver. Savannah, with Mrs. J. B.Lee.
Mrs. A. Q. Phillips'and Mrs. Joseph
Perkins. �av"nnah, with Mrs. J. G.
Jones.
Mrs. C. B. Seckinger and lIIi.. Mat;.
tie Hamilton, Savannah, with Mrs.
L. C. Mann.
Mrs. M. E. Cox, Savannah, with
Mrs. A. J. 1II00ney.
Mrs. C. J. Christie and Mrs. G. C •.
Dixon, Savannah. with Mrs. I. S. L.
lI!iller.
The entertsining committa is com­
posed of Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. W.
Raines. IIfrs. H. C. Parker, Mrs. H. R.
Williams •. Mrs. Ed. H. Kennedy. chair-
STATESBORO WINS HONORS
AT THE DISTRICT MEET
WITH RECORD EQUAL TO THAT
OF PRINZ EITEL. KRONPRINZ
WILHELM MAKES H)\RBOR.
'f
(Continued on page 6.)
Parents who know from experience
insist up�n Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound when buying a medicine
for coughs, colds. croup and la grippe.
C. T. Lunceford. Washington. Ga.,
writes: HI have used it for six years
and it never has faiied. I think it is
the best remedy made for coughs and
cold.... Bulloch Drug Co. ad.
THEY KNOW IT'S SAFE.
111111+++++++++++++++++-1-++++++++++++++++
'.
THE SECR-E,T OF t
SUCCESS
Hit iln't .enius that winl in tbe
lonl run-it i.n't luperior.. brain. �r
.uperior braW'D-IT'S THE BULL­
DOG GRIP-it'··. the .tayiall quality
-it '.i.a
\
a 6rm determiaatioa �to ltart
a thin. and: keep it "p�.J'" '.'
A beak ,",couat at thio be.k aad a
check book iia ,.ollr . ,oeket will ",...
JOu a �ood alart.
lla�k uI St.atesboroI I, " ., ,. r:;.
•. Lr
The big freight locomotive pulls a heavy load-because it has '
Power beh,iad It 1
The big new gun defending the Atlantic approach to the
Panama Canal throws a big"er projectile farther than any gun
in the world-it. too. has Power behind It I
Any man With sufficient Power behind him will go far l
StrenRth of character and 6naneial bacldna make a .iant of a
piRmy!
COMPLETE LIST OF THOSE WHO LETTER WRITTEN MARCH UND
WON FOR 'THEIR RESPECTIVE TELLS OF ACCIDENTS BEFORE
HIGH SCHOOLS. THAT ,DATE.
•
The First Congressional District
Higl;l School meet was held at lIIillen
last Friday and Saturday, at which
a dozen or more 'of the high schools
of the dlstrlct were represented in the
various literary and athletic events.
Millen acted the royal part as host
for the 0 cusion, and the thousand 01'
more visitors who wore present on the
last day named, were loud in their
praise of the hospitulity extended.
The contestnnts were taken into the
homes of the good people of Millen
Friday afternoon and entertained
without cost and in a lavish manner.
Snburday n bounteous basket dinner
was served on the COUl't hou e lawn,
and thousands of people were fed.
The exercises began Friday evening
when the ready writing and debate
were held. The other events-liter­
ary and athletic-occurred Saturday
morning and continued till late in the
afternoon.
The following are announced as
winners in the varrous even.ts:
Ready wrrters-c-Boys-c-I, George
Sharpe Kimball, Statesboro; 2, La
Desse Jarrell, Sylvania; 3, - --.
Savannah; girls-1. Christine Hud­
son, Millen; 2, - --, Savannah;
3. Lo'ttie Alexander, Reidsville.
Debate--Savannah. _ Rowe and Washington. D. C., April 9.-Sec-
_ Scott; Metter. Algia Collins and retsry Daniels declared tonight- that
Ulys Bowen; Savannah winner. reports to the Navy Department as
Spelling-e-L, B. F'. Register. Met;. late as March 1 showed the subma­
ter; 2. Meta Kennedy, .Statesboro; tine F-4 to' be in good condition.
3, Herbert Levington, Savannah.
' Department officials read with in-
Music-Pian<>-l. Annie Mae Al- tercst Los Angeles press dispatches
derman, Statesboro Institute, "Grand saying a brother of Lieut. Edc, who
Polka de Concert," by Bartlett; 2. commanded the submarine when she
"Somnambula," by Lyback; 3, Eva went to the bottom had received a
Williamson.. Sylvania, "Salute A' letter written tvro days before the
Pesth," by Henry Kowalski. tragedy. in which the lieutenant said
Voice--1. Annah Leah Speas. Sa- he ,¥ould not be astonished if hill
vannnh, "In the Garden of My Heart;" vessel went up in smoke.
2, Kittie Turncr, Statesboro Insti- No one wI's inclined to discu.. the
tute, "A May Morning," by Weath- letter. Officials said the truth about
erby j 3, Zada Bird, Metter, "Felice," the boat's condition at the· time she
by Lehland Landis. started on her last cruise probably
Declamation-1, dlement Eyler, INould not -b lmown' until she' _was
.Savannah, "Michael Strogoif, Courier raised and examined.
of the Czar;" 2, John Zetterower, It is expected that the cuiser Mary­
Statesborp Institutll, "The Sters and land. with divers and apparatus to aid
Stripes;" 3, Robert Odum, Glenn- in raising the submarine, will reach
ville, "The New First District." Honolulu Monday instead of Sunday
Recitotion.--1. Louise McDonald, as previously reported.
�ae�����i�, ��:�:�::��al;�'sti��t:'��;�: Honolulu. April 9.-Members of
Little Scotch Martyrs;" 3. Eunice the crew of the
submarine F-4, lost
Bird, Metter, "How the LaRue
off Honolulu harbor, worried over the
Stakes were Lost." condition of the vessel, according to
220-yard dash-1. Frank Furst,
IIIrs. M. D. Black. at whose home
Savannah; 2, Clifford Fordham. of
William S. Nelson, chief machinist's
Statesboro Institute. mate on the F-4. lived. She said to­
Potato race-1, William Bourne, day she overheard several of the crew
Savannah; 2, Homer Olliff, Statesboro discussing the engine
blowout on the
Institute; 3, Roy Trapnell, Metter.
F-4 early in March and that they ap-
Shot put--1, Hobson Donaldson, peared wo�ned. . .
Statesboro Institute (35 ft. 7'4 in.); Preparatl�ns for ra,slng the F�4
2. Frank Furst, Savannah (34 ft.
are procee�lng slowl�. Officers In
11 'h in.); 3, Charley Spivey, Metter charge
declined to d,scuss a ru�or
.( 28' ft. 9'h in.) that efforts to reach
the submanne
Running high jump-1, Ulys Bow-
with a diving tube might be aban·
en, Metter, and _ Kelly, Savannah
doned.
(5 ft. 4 in.); 2, Ewell Aiken, F. D. TIGERS HARD HIT
A. S. (5 ft. 3 in.) ; 3, Luther Kinard. IN CORDELE COURTS
Statesboro Institute.
100-yard dash-1, Robt. LaMotte,
Savannah; 2, John Zetterower, States·
boro Institute; 3, James Hagan, F.
D. A. S.
Chinning the pole-Bal'ney Brew­
ton, Glennville, 36 times; 2, O. K.
Hancock, Suvannah, 35 times; 3, B,
F. Register, Metter.
Running broad jump-1, John Zet·
terower, Ststesboro Institute (18 ft.
a in.) ; 2, Minus Oliver, Waynesboro
(18 ft. 3 in.); 3, Walker Anderson,
Slyvania (18 ft. 2in.) (Zetterower
and Oliver tied on first jump, and in
jump·off Zetterower won.)
440.yard dash-1. Wheeler Mann.
F. D. A. S. (56 seconds) ; 2, William
Bourne, Savannah; 3, Powell Godbee,
Sardis.
120-yard low hurdle-1, Robt. La
Motte. Savannah (17'4 sec.); 2, Ja·
cob Bouchillon. F'. D. A. S. (17 *
sec.); 3, Minus Oliver, Waynesboro
(18 sec.)
Half-mile relay mce-1, Savannah,
Wm. Bourne. Frank Furst. Cliffotd
Lebey. E!I. Weil; 2, Statesboro Insti­
tute, Morgan Arden, Bonnie Morris,
. George Parrish. Homer Olliff; 3. F.
D. A. S .• James' Hagan. Walker Wha­
ley. Jacob Bouchillon. Ewell Aiken.
Los Angeles. Cal., April 9.-ln a
letter writte.n at Honolulu. March 22.
Lieut. Alfred Ede, in command of the
United states submarihe. F-4, lost
with his entire crew when thnt vessel
disappeared off Honolulu harbor Mar.
25, told his brothel' hero thut "if the
whole bout should vanish in smoke,
I don't think I would be terribly as­
tonished."
Tho farmer, manufacturer or tradesman who would go far
need I a powerful bank behind him t Where can you better handle
the IInncing of your business than in this bank? Where is there
a bank that tnkes 80 hearty a perianal interelt in your afFaitl, al
does thil bank? Whut other bunk is trying to do for you what
we are trying to do?I
I
; Statesboro, Ga.
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-+++++++'1' 1 I 1 1++.
MANY CASES DISPOSED OF I THE GERMAN NOTEIN APRIL CITY COURT .
Term Contiau.d From Wedae.c1a,. to IS MADE PUBUC
Saturday Morillall.
.
PROTESTS THAT SPIRIT OF NEU·
-
Allison Ede, to whom the letter wus
addressed, received 1t several days
ago. It says:
"Honolulu, March 22, 1915.-This
is no very exciting t�ce, but enough
happens to the boat to at least keep
up interest. r just came buck from
Pearl harbor Thursday, where I have
been for tcn days having 11 new mo­
tor put in. Previous to that we had
a hydrogen explosion in the battery,
engine breakdowns, etc.
"So there is something doing all the
time. Take a mere trifle like today­
down fifty feet and on the bottom
below, and water trickling in through
one of the valves, That does not give
us a thrill any more. In fact, if the
whole hoat should vanish in smoke, I
don't think I would be terribly aston­
ished."
Stnnding 011 your business, firmly set with a high courage for
the future, and reinforced with the knowledge that behind you
and your opeee ttons i. the entire capital of this bank, you will
go far1
'First National Bank
April term of city court adjourned
last Saturday morning. after a ses­
sion lasting f)'om Wednesday. A
large number of criminal cases were
disposed of. comprising principally
those held in jail under misdemeanor
charges. Besides the, &888' tried. a
number were released under demands
entered at a previous' term of the
court, the stote not being ready to
try the cases when called.
The list of cases .teken from the
minutes of the court is as folloW1l:
J. W. Williams, cheating and swin­
dling; diamisscd.
Sam 4>ve'j;1/> gam»ling. plea of
guilty. 9 months on ,the gang or a
fine of '76 .
George Washington. cheating and
swindling; $25 or eight months 01) the
gang.
Prince Squires, larceny; $30 or
nine months on the gang.
Geo�ge.Bum •• laroeny;,$40 or nine
months.
•
Sid pavis and Joh.n Taylor. lar­
ceny. �5 or eight mon$s. ,
Pl\ul Roberts. carrying pistol with­
out license; settled.
Hubert RoboDts. cheating and swin­
dling; settled.
L. T. Newsome, cheating and swin­
dling; dismissed.
Richard Fuller. selling liquor; set;.
tled.
Paul Roberts. pointing pistol; set­
tled.
M. J. Humphries, intoxication; set­
tled.
Melvin Thompson, assault and bat­
tery; discharged.
Sharper Butler. cheating and swin­
dling; dscharged.
Whit Riley, illegally hunting; dis­
charged.
.
Sid Davis, violating game lnw; dis­
charged.
TRALITY IS BEING VIOLATED
BY THIS GOVERNMENT.
Washington. April ll.-Count Von
Bernstorff, the German ambaBSador.
made public tonight the toxt of the
note he recently presented to the
State Department deelaring' that "If
the American people desIre to observe
true neutrality they will lind means
to stop the export trade as a means
to uphold the legitimate trade with
Germany. especially the trade in food.
stuffs."
The memorandum was prepared at
the German emba..y. and while it
does not call for a reply. the· State
Department already' has drafted one
which will be delivered probably in
the next few days..
The ambaBSador, in his complaint,
informs the United States that eon·
t1'8ey to the real spirit of neutrality
an 'enormous new Industry of war
material of every kind Is beIng built
up in this country, and that this i8
"supplying only Germany's enemies.
Ii fact w"ich is in no way modified by
tho purely theoretical willingn888 to
furnish Germany a8 well. if it were
poBBible."
The text of the memorandum fol­
lows:
"The different British orders in
council have altered the universally
recognized rules of international law
in such a one.sided manner that they
arbitrarily suppre.. the trade of neu·
tral countries with Germany. Already
prior to the last order in council the
shipment of conditional contraband.
especially foodstuffs, to Germany was
practically impossible. In fact. proir
to the protest which the American
government made in London, Dec.
28, 1914, not a single shipment of
such goods for Germany has been ef­
fected for the United States.
"Also after the lodging of the pro­
test, a.nd as far us is known to the
German embassy, only one such ship.
ment has been attempted by an Amer­
ican skipper. Ship and cargo were
immediately seized by the British and
are still detained at a British port.
As a pretext for this unwarranted
action, the British government refer­
red to a decree of the German federal
council concerning tbo wheat t�de,
(Continued on page 8.)
At lhe Pre .. ina Club?
From Elkhart. Ind .• comes the re­
port that twenty·nine years ago a
thief stole a new pair of pants from
one J. S. Banniman. Last week the
pants were returned by parcel post.
Mr. Bnnniman i� wearing the trous­
ers, which have meanwhile turned
from black to green. There is no
clue to the thief. Might they not
have been in the pressing club all this
time?
Cordele, Ga., April 12.-0ne of the
most sensational blind tiger cases in
several years, came up before the
boa.rd of councilmen for a hearing
which resulted in the conviction and
sentence of $200 and 60 days in jail
for the defendant, E. A. Henderson,
a ·well known white man.
Chief of Police L. M. Sumner em-
ployed a local detective to work up
blind tiger cases and the result waS
===============,,;,,===============
that several well known white men i-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
:!:were captured.
Henderson seemed to
be the leader in a systematic blind
tiger game. and several other white
men who had long been suspected of
distributing "conversation" wl;\ter,
were also given heavy fines and street
sentences. Several young men came
down from Vienna to assist the tiger
in his agonizing condition, but to no
avail·, for the council disregarded
their,impeachment testimony and sent
them back to their own bailiwick to
either care for their own tiger or let
Cordele's alone.
INSURANCE
fiRE
AUTOMQBILE
ACCIDENT HEALTH
LlAB,lUfY BONDS
Companies Represented Strong financially.
t, . , . I'
DEBATE.
The public is cordially invited to
attend a public debate at Reedy
Branch academy the third Saturday
evening (April 17th), beginning at
8 o·clock. The subject is. "Resolved
that immigration. should not be en­
tirely prohibited from the United
States."
This subject harmonizes with the
times. We are expecting, an enjoy·
able oc·casion .
.1. A. HODGES. Teacher.
$15 per anDUID bo,.. combinatioD accideat and
lidmeN pOlic,. payiq $25 weekl,. iadeauaity.
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GEORGIA HEAVY LOSER
E �
"BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE, ±
.... THE HOM ... THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME" t THROUGH TUBERCULOSIS ,�
+++++++++++++++++++.r.++++++++++++++,-,- +++++++++++++++++++++++ ESTIMATED LOSS OF LIFE PUT I,�
AT 7,000 PER YEAR: WITH AC.I,�
TUAL LOSS OF TIME GREATER.
m�I��:tAdo�:�:�:ill�!t-a�:":a�:;v�: : �
Georgia through tuberculosis, is the
Istartling statement of Jas. P. Faulk­ner, the new executive head of theW. G. Raoul Foundation, who is nowengaged in a tour of the state, pre­paring to organize a statewide andconcerted movement to check the rav-
i New, Fresh Goods constantly arri
v­
ages of the disease.
This does not mean that Georgia A f fri d
.
has any materially higher tuberculo.:j: ing. ny patronage 0 my en s : �
sis death rate than other states, but
1 '11 b
.
d
it does mean thnt in common with nil and the public W1 e appreciated, •
sections she has the dangerous white ,
Iplague to contend with. + I will endeavor to glve your money sMr. Faulkner bases his figures on +the estimate of 7,000 deaths per year -I:j:' worth. +from tuberculosis in Georgia, and this +
estimate is said to be short of the real +'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1fucts.
"Reckoning that there arc five peo
pIe suffering with consumption to SALOONS AT BOTTOM CITATION.each one that dies during the year," ���I�GI!�;;��\ll�\�ho.fJ�r;.Yilendrix,
he argues, "Georgia has on its indus- Of CIVIC ROTTENNESS decensed:lrial army's sick list probably no You are hereby notified that R. P.
fewer than 35,440 people suffering --- Hendrix has filed n petition to require
from lhis one disease. Tuberculosis IN PASSING SENTENCE ON THE
that the administrator of J. D. Hen-
nt.tacks its victims chiefly in youth �fi�OOxe:����:s l�i.r h!ln(llei��1 tt� i.;.a�·g��
or before the prime of life, so that it TE�RE
HAUTE GRAFTERS,
district, Bulloch county., pursuant to
is estimate thnt each person dying JUDGE RAPS SALOONS. u hand for title from J. D. Hendrix
from this disease loses 32 years of Indianapolis, April 12.-Four men
to Lee & Johnson, dated December
20th, 1910; and that the said petition
his life that he would not otherwise convicted in the Terre Haute election will be heard and passed upon on the
have lost. This being true, Georgia {mud trail and sentenced to the Jed- first Monday in May, 1915.
with approximately 7,088 deaths: eral prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. This the 30th day of March, 1916.
loses annually 22U,816 of her citizens received their commitment papers
W. H. CONE,
, Ordinary, Bulloch Co., Ga.
time and rating euch individual as late today and were given until Sun- ----------------
worth the low average of $50 per day to begin the trip to prison. The
TO SET APART A HOMESTEAD.
year to the commonwealth as a pro other sixteen, including Mayor Don
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
loss totals the normous sum of M. Roberts, who received prison sen- ��ual!lT\:h��ti��edHih:�nJc.eW� Wit-
$11,340,800." tences and appealed today, and the Iiams, Jr., has applied to me for the
eighty-seven who were given sen- setting apart of a homestead, nndthat I will hear and pass upon the
tences ranging from one day to six same at my office on the first Mon-
Miss LenabeOeSmith entertained months in "the local jail were in jail day in May, 1915.
with 1I miscellaneous shower Tuesday here tonight.
This the 30th day of March, 1915.
afternoon for Miss Coralie Rogers It was said the sixteen
would be
Ordinary, :�I���g��Ga.
whose marriage was an interesting given two or
three days in which to
event of Wednesday morning. Roses obtain their appeal bonds,
which were
and daisies in their bright colors of fixed by Judge Anderson at $10,000
yellow and white were used in decor-
for each year the men were sentenc­
ating the rooms. Miss Marybeth
ed. Edward Holler, former chief of
Smith was awarded the prize for the police who had pleaded guilty, also
best description of an ideal husband, received a prison
sentence.
and after the contest Miss Rogers The four who withdrew from
the
was showered with many beautiful appeal are John M. Masselink, city
gifts. A delightful salad course, car.
sealer of weights and measures and
rying out the color scheme of yellow
former member of the state legisla­
and white was served. ture; Arthur Gillis, progressive elec­
tion official; Joseph Strauss, liquor
salesman, and George Sovern, gam­
bIer. Each had been sentenced to a
year and a day in prison and to pay
fines of $100.
To obtain liberty, pending his ap­
peal, Mayor Roberts, who was sen­
tenced to prison for six years and to
pay a fine of $2,OOO-the severest
sentence given-wi1l have to furnish
a bond of $60,000.
Only eight of the 18 prisoners es­
caped punishment. Four were given
suspended sentences, and four others
at the request of Federal Attorney
Dailey, were not sentenced, as he
said it might invalidate their testi­
many in the trial of Roy' Shattuck,
republican candidate for congress in
the Fifth district, and four other reo
publicans who were candidates for
offices in Vigo county.
In passing sentence today, Judge
Anderson frequently commented on
the evidence Jlnd conditions in Terre
Haute. While considering the case
of a number of saloon keepers who
had pleaded guilty he said:
liMy notion is that the saloon will
have to go. J believe the time will
come when the people will rise up
and smash the saloon, at least as we
have it now. The evidence in this
case showed that the saloons were the
centers of nearly all the corruption
in the election qn Terre Haute."
U � C ""'eliartment \iCines.
me I do not know what to do with
• .IJ. ..IJ" Was Abraham Lincoln humane? slavery as it exists in the South today.
When Alexander Stephens, a person- "A system of gradual emancipation
"Times change and men often al friend went on to Washington to seems the best, and we must not too I tor should be corrected just here.
change with them, but principles plead fa; a renewal of the cartel to quickly judge our brethren of the John Wilkes Booth assinated Lincoln
never." exchange prisoners, owing to 8 con- South for n seeming tardiness in because of no love that he had in his
gested condition at Andersonville be- this matter." heart for the South, but because Lin-
WRONGS OF HISTORY RIGHTED, yond the power of the Confederate Does that seem that he had the coIn and Seward had failed to pardon
government to relieve, he put this Emancipation Proclamation or any- a friend of his, and failing in this
request on the score of humainity thing like it in his mind at the time'/ promise that friend was hanged.
and friendship, not as a political Was Lincoln magnanimous? Yes, Vengeance was vowed and veangence
measure ; the request wns refused. Lincoln was magnanimous, for there was taken. There was not a true man
When President Davis, Col, Ould and is no doubt that Grant's magnanimity of the South who would have tolerat­
Gen. Howell Cobb pleaded for an ex- to Lee was Lincoln's thought, not cd such a deed as Lincoln's assassina­
change of prisoners at Andersonville Grant's. One who was present when tion.
Did President' Davis ever violate on the plea of mercy, as the stockade Grant went to consult Lincoln about What was Lincoln's Reconstruc-
the constitution? If he did his worst was
overcrowded and the conditions this testified to the fact.
enemies have never been uble to dis- bad, was the request grunted? When Was Lincoln highly extolled by his
cover it. Secession was not a viola- six of the prisoners were paroled in friends Herndon and Lamon before
tion of the U. S. constitution. When
order to go to Washington to plead his martyrdom? No, they saw many
a president 01: the United States of-
for exchange .was their request even faults in their friend Lincoln which
fered to give him the highest office given a
fair hearirig? When Col. were quickly expungded from the
in militia military service, an honor QuId begged that medicines which later editions of their books. The
he most desired, he refused because had been made contraband of WBI' first copies of these books were l'apid­
he said that was a gift from the state, should be sent to their own surgeons ly destroyed. Rare copies of them
not the government.
to use only for their own men, was are, however, still to be found.
Did Lincoln ever violate the con- not that request denied? When Col. \Vhat were Lincoln's first views
Ould asked thut a vessel be sent to about colonization?
take the sick and wounded home, be- .From the time of his election as
cause of luck of room, lack of cook- president he was striving to find
ing vessels to prcimre food and lack some means of colonizing negroes.
of medicines to give proper attention, An experiment had been made of
it was refused, unless 1500 men were sending them to Liberia, but it \Vus
sent to them. \Vord was returned a fuilure, and he wished to try anoth­
that the vessel would be filled with er colony, hoping that would be suc.
well men to complete that number, cessful. He sent one colony to Cow
and although this answer went in Island under Koch as overseer, but
August it was December before the he proved very cruel to the negroes
vessel was sent, and thnt after many and they begged to return. He ask­
had died. When Gen. Cobb sent the ed then for an appropriation of man.
prisoners to Florida the Federal of- ey from Congress to purchase land in
tieers refused to receive them, but Central America, but Central Ameri­
they were left there anyway. Was ca refused to sell and said, uDo not
Sheridan's treatment of the women send the negroes here." The North
and children in the Valley of Shen- said, liDo not send the negroes here. II
nndoah, or Sherman's treatment of It was then agreed that a black t.erri­
them in Atlanta, or in his march I tory should be set apart for the segre­
through Georgia, 01' at the burning of gation of the negroes in Texas, 1\'lis­
Columbia, or Butler's treatment of sissippi and South Carolina-but
the women in New Orleans humane? Lincoln was unhappy, and in dispair
Yet LincQln as commander-in-chief he asked Ben Butler's advice, saying
of the army allowed it and never "If we tUrn 200,000 armed negroes in
once reproved it. No, Lincoln was the South among their former own­
not humane. Nevertheless this qual- el's from whom we have taken their
ity has been given to him in fntl arms, it will inevitably lend to n ruce
measure since his martyrdom. war. It cannot be done. The negroes
Did Lincoln intend to free the must be gotten rid 0(." Ben Butler
slaves when the war was declared? said, H"\\'hy not send them to Panama
Certainly he did not. In his speech to dig the canal?" Lincoln was de­
nt Peoria, Ill., he said: lighted nt the suggestion, and asked
"Fr�e them and keep them here as Butler to consult Seward at once.
underlings? That woull.l not bettcr Only a few days later John Wilkes
their condition. Booth assasinated Lincoln and one of
"Free them and make them social- his conspirators wounded Seward
ly and politically our equals? My What would have been the result had
own feelings will not admit this, and Lincoln lived cannot be estir••ntcd.
I know the mass of whites North and The poor negroes would possibJy ha""'..:
South will not agree to this. We been s.nt to that place of yellow fev.
cannot make them OUI' equals. I Ct· and malarIal dangers to perish
"Free them and send them to Libe- from the face of the earth, for we
ria would be my first impulse, but I had no Gorgas of Alabama to study
know if they were landed there todav our sanitAry laws for them at that
they would perish in ten days.
..
time.
"If all earthly power were given to By the way, another wrong of his-
HOSPITALITY IN THE HOME. ITEMS ABOUT WOMEN.
I'nexpe naive F'ruit Cake.
Soak two cuprna dried apples over
night in just enough water to cover
them. Chop the fruit and boil slowly
III two cupfuls of syrup until the fruit
is tender. Add ne cupful of sugar.
one more cupful of syrup, one cup of
butter, two tablespoonfuls of water
in which is dissolved two teaspoonfuls
of soda. Mix and pour into three
cups of flour sifted into mixing bowl.
This cake looks nice and is almost as
good as expensive fruit caks, Nuts
and spices added improve it.
THE KITCHEN.
Americ..·. Moll Noted Women. To be a cook one must command
A thousand queenly gifts in hand,
Crowned with the artist's pride in art
And leavened with a mother heart.
We who have homes should by all
means share our blessings with oth­
ers. HospitAlity extended in the
Tight spirit is one of the finest acts
of kindness and consideration we can
extend to our fellow beings. At the
same time it is one of our most im­
perative and Christian privileges.
True hospitality does not necessarily
mean the outlay of money. By no
menns should we lower its standard
by thinking or acting in such a _man­
ner as to leuve that impression. While
we should always be generous when
our circumstances warrant generos­
ity, still one can be truly and finely
hospitable with only a crust to share.
During the early ages it wns the
host who was supposed to receive the
blessing accruing from the extension
of hospitality, and in our own day the
host who exercises that true hospitul­
ty of which we speak is rewarded
by the peaceful self-conscousncss of
baving discharged a dut.y which can
not come to the selfish, inhospitable
Mrs. Zekiah Nu ttn ll, of Coyrucon,
Mexico; Miss Katherine Davis, New
York an Miss Jane Addams, of Chi­
cago,' have been selected by the wo­
man's board of the Panama Exposi­
tion as the most noted women of
America. it was announced last week.
They will be guests of the board at
the exposition for onc week.
Mrs. Nuttall was chosen for her
work in archaeology, Miss Davis for
her work in prison reform, and Miss
Addnms for sociul settlement work.
Soh Ginler Bread Without EIIII"
Sift four cups flour into mixing
bowl. Dissolve one teaspoon soda
in one cup milk, to which add one
and one-half cup good syrup. Make
hollow in flour in bowl, and stir in
mixture, now add one cup butter, a
pinch of salt and one tablespoonful
ginger. Beat thoroughly and weH.
Bake in greased layer- pans in 'hot
oven. This is delicious.
Mary Pitchford, the moving picture
actress, receives two thousand dollars
per week for fifty-two weeks in the
To keep the mayonaise from curd­
ling. add one teaspoonful of water to
the egg youk before beginning to
beat it.
yeur.
Women are now being employed in
the coal mines of England to fill the
places of men who have gone to the
front. More than two thousand girls
are now employed in one mine in the
Lancashire district.
owner of a home.
There is no finer sentiment ex­
pressed in our dnily lives than the lit­
tIe kindly acts extended to our neigh.
bors; to want our friends to be with
us in our homes and in that way
draw them closer to us than in any
other way. We need the companion.
ship of friends whlcti tends to bring
out the best there is in us. While
there are only a few of us who can
entertain lavishly and foolishily, the
humblest of us can entertain in the
true spirit of bospitality.
1111'S. Helen Hart, of Rome, Ga.,
who is over seventy years of age, has
enrolled as a pupil in the Yeutmun
High School in St. Louis. Mrs. Ha rt
is a great-g-randmother.
Miss Kathleen Mulloy is visiting
Miss Ruth Kennedy at the Agr-icul­
tural school.
A cupful of hot sweet milk is a
safe cordial nfter uny sort of e.x­
haustion. Instead of any kind of al­
cohnlic stimulant or the frequent
use of strong coffee, hot milk will be
found much more beneficial. Some
portion of it is apparently digested
and appropriated almost immediately.
Worry at meal times and hurry
Mrs. 1:1. M. Rountree, of Swnins- directly after eating are two great
boro, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. factors in weakening the digestion.
Perry Kennedy.
Her home is not a palace,
Nor is it work of art,
But 'tis a "House of Welcome"­
'Tis a home which has a heart.
Miss Hannah Lou Chzistinn, of
There is no digestive tonic so good
us pure air-out door air. Exercise
in the air strengthens the muscles
and in consequence aids digestion.
Swuinsboro, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Perry Kennedy.
The visitors and delegates who at­
tended the W. B. lIf. U. meeting in
Statesboro last Friday, Saturday and
Sunday have returned to their homes.
The visit o.f these Godly women was
highly appreciated by our Statesboro
citizens, and will have its influence
for good in our community.
Which draws its friends into it,
Dispensing good-will and cheer;
A home, this "House of Welcome,"
Every day in the year.
The United States alone has con­
tributed $4,700,000 to the Belgian
Relief Fund.
(From an address delivered by Miss
,Mildred Lewis Rutherford, Histo­
rian General of the United Daugh­
ters of the Confederacy, at Savan­
nah, Ga.;Friday, Nov. 13, 1914.)
PART 7.
E',titution? Sumner said when Lin­
coln reinforced Fort Sumter and call·
ed for 75,000 men without the can·
sent of congress, it was the greatest
'breach ever made in the constitution
and would thereafter give any pres·
ident the liberty to declare war when·
ever he wished without the consent of
'congress. In his inaugural address
Lincoln said he had no intention of
interfering with the slaves. for the
South had a legal right by the consti·
tution to hold them. Why then did
be issue his Emancipation proclama­
tion to free the south's slaves? Did
he not violate the constitution when
he sanctioned the formation of West
Virginia, a new state taken from Vir­
gillia, wi�out Virginia's cons,ent?
Did he not violate the constitution
when he suspended the writ of habeas
corpus, May 10, 1861. in the Merri·
man case? Yes, Lincoln violated the
constitution whenever he desired.
Was Jefferson Davis humane? He
certainly was. When the soldiers
were Teturning victorious from the
first Battle of Manassas, and Presi­
dent Davis went out to meet them, he
said that he commended their humane
treatment of those 10,000 prisoners
of war as much as he commended
their vulol', great as it was. \\Then
he was urged to retAliate for alleged
c",elt)es to :our pris,one,'s at the
North, his reply was, uThe inhuman­
ity of the enemy to our prisoners can
be no justification for a disregard by
us of the. rules of .ci¥ilized war and
Cliristianity." The Richmond Exam·
iner said that this humane policy
of
the p�esident would fllin the Confed·
eracy. His heart went out
in agony
over the suffering of the Anderson·
"U1e prisoners, and his inability
to
help them because of the refusal
to
exehange prisoners, and to send med·
w. T. HUGHES :j:.�• 1010
d.
d.
,�
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Wishes To Announce The Opening
of
THE CHEAP CASH GROCERY STORE
,
,.
,r.
•
Forlllerl;y occupied b;y J. L. Clifton io,.
,r.
r.on East Main Street
d.
,r.
,.
SHOWER FOR BRIDE.
For Letter. or Di.mi.. ion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Sounty.
T. J. Hart, administrator of the es­
tate of Samuel Fail, deceased, having
applied for dismission from said ad­
ministration, this is to notify all per­
sons that I will hear and pass upon
said application at my office on the
first Monday in May, 1915.
This the 5th day of April, 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
For. Letten of Dj.million .
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. J. Richardson, administrator of
the estate of E. L. Brannen, deceased,
having applied for dismission from
said administration, this is to notify
all persons that I will hear and pass
upon said application at my office on
the first Monllay in May, 1915.
This the 5th day of April, 1915,
W, H. CONE, Ordinary.
tion Policy1
Lincoln's idea was to restore all
the seceding states to their rights,
extracting a promise that they would
not secede again, and that they would
free their sluves because he had prom­
ised that in his proclamation, then
punish President Davis and the lead­
ers. He never would have stood for
Thad Steven's policy and Thad Stev­
ens and his crowd knew it and re­
joiced at Lincoln's death.
Now when Southern young men
say "The South as well as the North
is ready to admit that Lincoln is the
greatest of all AmeTicans," it is full
time to call a halt. These young pea·
pie have been taught to canonize Lin­
coln, and they must now be tAught
that Lincoln can never measure up
to many of our great men of the
South, especially to our Robert E.
Lee, a man who in every department
of his life measured up to the highest
standard. Whether as son, husband.
father, soldier, teacher, master, citi­
zen friend. scholar, or Christian gen­
tleman, he presented the most round·
ed character found in all human his·
tory. Lord Wolseley said of him:
"He is: a being apart and superior to
all others in every way; a man with
whom none I ever knew, and very few
of whom I ever read arc worthy to be
For Leave to Sell Land •.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. N. Shearouse, administrator of
the estate of D. B. Helmey, deceased,
having applied for leave to sell cer­
tain lands belonging to said deceased,
this is to notify all persons that I will
hear and pass upon said application
at my office on the first Monday in
!\fay, 1915.
This the 5th day of April, 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary,
For Letter. of Admini.trtion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
M. V. Fletcher having applied for
letters of administration d. b. n. upon
the estAte of MI·s. A. E. Moseley, de­
ceased. notice is herebY'given to all
persons that I will hear and pass upon
said application at my office on the
first Monday ill May, 1915.
This the 5th day of April, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
Di.mi.. ion from Guardian.hip.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. Z. Kendrick, guardian of the
person and property of D. W. Davis
a minor, having applied for dismi�
sian from said guardianship. notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard and passed upon at my
��1c�. on the first Monday in May,
This 5th day of April, 1915.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary,
W. T. Azbell, ex·postmaster of Ed.
wardsport, Ind., writes: "1 suffered
from severe trouble with my kidneys
and back. First bottle of Foley Kid.
ney Pills gave me relief," Thousands
testify that backache, rheumatism,
sore muscles, aching jointA and blad·
der weakness vanished when Foley
Kinedey Pills were tAken. Bulloch
Drug Co. ad.
RUB·MY·YISM
Will cure your Rheumlltilim
Neumlltla, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Bums, Old Sores, Sting� of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in·
ternally and externally. Price 2.'ic.
CLARK'S CASH VALUES FOR APRIL
GROCERIES-FRUITS-VEGETABLES
Specials-Sugar. Coffee. Rice. Flo�r.
be compared; a man who was cast in n
grander mould and made of finer
metal than all other men."
Nor am I willing to place Lincoln
ahead of our Jefferson Davis. OUl"
Davis never stood for coarse jokes, 15 Ibs Sugar $1.00 3 Herring Roe -.� .25
I t 1 h C t't t'
8 Ibs good green Coffee 1.00 3 Herring ---------________ .25
never vio a e( t eons I U lOll, never 6 tbs ronsted ground Coffee 1.00 3 IVlustard Sardines__________ .25
stood for retAliation-Lincoln stood 8 Ibs Coffee and Chickory 1.00 3 Vienna Sausage .25
for all these. Nor was he even as Arbuckles ----------------- .23 3 tumblers Jelly_____________ .25
great as mnny of the men of the
Luzianne ------------------ .23 3 Presel'ves -----------_____ .25
North. He cannot be compared with
Jackson Square ------------- .23 3 Chow Chow Pickles_________ .25
Charmer .23 25c Ketchup .19
our Woodl'ow Wilson. Many times Gold Seal . .23 25c Sauce ,--______________ .19
Lincoln had the opportunity to make Dixie Land ----.--------.--- .23 25c Karo Syrup = .19
My'Choice ----------------- .23 25c extract Lemon or Vanila .19
peace and he had made war. 16 Ibs good Rice 1.00 Pink Salm
--
Twice our Woodrow Wilson had the 24 Ib sack Flour • 1.00 1155cc CPoeal'ns
o
__n-_=_=_=_=_-_-=__==_=_=_=_=_=_=_-_-=_ ..:lllgopportunity to plead for peace and he Pecans, Ib 10, 15 and 25 0
did it. Many times Lincoln had an Butter
Nuts 2 Ibs for 25 3 gallons Syrup--- $1.00
opportunity to show loving kindness � �i��eS:&!eit-============== :�� Country Lard, Ib -----------_.12%.
to humanity and many times he fail· 3 Preserved Figs .. _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ .25 Fresh lot of. loose Pickles, swoets
ed. Never has there been an oppor· SPECIAL--2 It,. fr••h roa.ted San. ::-_so-:u:-r-"t,",�-::n:-d_D-:-ll_ls_. _
tunity for our President to show lov· to. Colfe. aDd 10 It,.. SUllar $1.00 Gardan Seeds, seed Irish PotAtoes
ing kindness to those in distress that EVE R Y T H I N G G U A RAN TEE J)
he failed.
(To be continued next week) 'PHONE 68.
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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, C£ORCIA
•
Ihe most terrific Bargain Battle ever.attem�ted in Bulloc� county. We will c�allenge anybody to. produce the
equal In quality for t�e prices we are new offering. . • • • • •• • • • • . . • •• • • • . .
FRIEDMAN'SThe Mightiestand 1Il0st Mar­
velous Selling
Event ever
known in
Statesboro.
FRIEDMAN"S
.CHALLENGE
SALE
Starts FRIDAY.
Aprlll6th.at
9 a. Ill.
A Terrific Sale
I sending death
and destruc­
·tion to' high
,prices. delllor.­
alizing cOlllpe­
tition, bring.
thousands.
of people -'rolll
far and near to
FRIEDMAN'S
CHALLENGE
SALE
'I.
CHALbENGE
SALE
•
Starts Friday, April 16th, 1915, at
9 a. m. and Lasting 15 Days Only.
$10.000 worth of high grade New S�ring Merchandise consistina or Men's and
Women Clothing. Ladies and Gents Furnishings. Shoes. Hats. Vafices and Milli­
nery. will be thrown on public sale at prices that will bring people from far and
near when we swing back the gates that wilt throw the 6rilliant bargain bens
open with a rapid retail merchandise quick business sale. This is positively be­
yond question the biggest. most astounding and magnanimous battle ever held.
Each and every article guaranteed to give good satisfaction. Every statement is absolutely correct and every price boni­
fide. The thrilling scenes of excitement, the original and spell-bound attractive features will make your eyes sparkle and
your nerves quiver. -, Don't fail to be here on the opening day as the stock will not last long at these sacrificing prices.
We command each and every man, woman and child in a radius of So miles to bring your money with you on the
opening day, April r oth. There is going to .swing into action a blazing barrel full o� bargain�, a boni-fide money rais­
ing sale, the slaughter of the year, the sensation of the season, and greatest merchandise calamity of the hour.
The UnexDected Has Happened and a �reat Surprise Awaits You at Friedman's Store
We have just bought a stock of drummers high grade sample shoes at our own price which will enable us to sacrifice
them way below manufacturers cost. This will be the sensational attraction during this Challenge Sale. It will" pay
you to come and look and see what you can get for little money. Below are a few of the many bargains that await you
MEN'S SHIRTS AT A SACRIFICE.
2Sc grade 19c
SOc grade . 37c
$1.00 and $I.SO grade 79c
SHOES I SHOES I
I lot of white Shoes and SIi�pers,
values up to $3.S0 89c
$2.00 grade · 97c
$2.S0 grade .. $1.27
$3.00 and $3.50 grade $1.97
75c Sandals 39c
SPECIALS •
Paper Pins Ie
Safety Pins, card Ie
Pearl Buttona, card 2c
Needles '- Ie
Coats Cotton 3c
Ladies' Handkerchiefs Ie
Ladies' Vesla 7c
Men's Hose 7c
15c Ladies' Silk Hose 39c
Short Kimonas 7c
25 and 3Sc Embroidery Sc
10c Embroidery 3c
Huck Toweh 4c
White Petticoat 29c
$4.00 Men's Oxfords $1.97
$3.50 Ladies' OxfordL $1.79
MEN'S PANTS.
$1.50 value 97c
$2.50 value $1.39
$4.00 value $2.97
BOYS' SUITS.
$3.50 value $1.59
$4.00 value .:. $1.97
$6.50 value $3.23
BOYS' WASH SUITS
50 and 75c grade 37c
$1.00 and $1.50 grade 73c
CORSETS.
I
SOc grade ----------- ·_39c
$1.00 grade ------------- 59c
. $1.50 value -----------_..:_!__79c
MEN'S HOSIERY.
10c grade 7c
15c grade 9c
25c grade 12c
39c grade 19c
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
50c value -------------- 29c
75c value ------------- 39c
$1.50 value ------------- 89c
MILLINERY.
IN THE LATEST SHADES AND
STYLES.
7Sc �alue 39c
$1.25 value 79c
$1.50 value 87c
$3.50 value $1.94
$5.00 value $2.39
OVERALLS.
I :�;! ?;e���I�����_��t 79c
SUSPENDERS.
I lot Suspendera_ 8e
15e grade 9c
25e grade 19c
MEN'S NECKWEAR.
15e grade Be
25c grade lle
3ge grade 1ge
75e grade · 3ge
SKIRTS.
$3.00 and $3.50 value $1.69
$4.00 value $1.97
/
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
25c value ------------- 19c
SOc value ----------- 37c
DRESSES.
1 lot of white Dresses
value up to $6.00__
MEN'S HATS •.
$1.50 value 9Be
$2.50 value .-----------$1.39
$3.000 value $1.69
STRAW HATS.
39c value 19c
1 lot Hala 16c
$1.98 LADIES' HOSIERY.
15e value 7e
25e value ---�-------- 12e
3ge value ------------- 1ge
1 lot Silk Hose, drummers 39csamples, value to $1.00
WAISTS.
3ge value 14c
75e value 33c
$1.00 value A7e
•
Every article will be marked in plain figures. Make no mistake, be sure to go to the right 'place, it means a big saving to
you. Look for the big sign with red letters reading
• • THE C H A'L LE N G E SALE
Sale Starts Friday April 16th, 1915. Store Open to Public at 9 a� m. sharp.
FRIEDMAN'S BARGAIN STORE
No. 5 Nort� Main Street
STATESBORO, .. ..•.. .•
• •
••
BCE FOUR BULLOCH TIMES I' STATESBORO,
GEORGIA
"Ii 1,' __
AllaDtai Ga.-The ...,.nt ...... 01
til. :,Inierat&te COlDmeree COIIIIDIOIlon
e,,'orclD, til. ,Lon... &I1d Short H ..ul
oIa.l. 01 lb., 'Federal Act, to, Relul..te
Commerce, hu made necei'BarJ a len­
eraI r....dju.tment 01 !rellht rate.
tIlrouChout South.rn territory. declare
Preeldenll J. R. Konly 01 lb. AU&I1t1c
COIUIt Line. W. A. WinburD 01 lb.
Central 01 OeOl'�'" M. H. Smith 01
lbe Loulovllle ....d N...h�l1Ie. W. J.
H......h ... 01 lbe Seaboard Air LIne, ..nd
F..trlu H..ITI.on 011 lbe Soulbern. In
...tatement addre.sed "To The Peo­
pl� Served' by lbe RAilroad. 01 the
South." which hal.jut been I.suod.
Since tbe order 01 lbe Comml.. lon
...... handed down. a committee 01 trat·
flc officers haa been at work prepar·
Ing'tarlrrs which will put Into errect
It. provision.. Obviously. precise fig·
ures to all poiots may not be an·
nounced pending 0. completion ot the
work or revision. It Is understood that
.... here I�Dg and short haul dl.crlml·
....tlODs now .n.lo' maDy ratoo will be
reduced and Bome ot them .'advabced,
and that a.n Important etreet of the
revlsloD In Georgia will be to give
a luge Dumber of local points more
favorable ra.tes as compared, wtt.)l the
rates enjoyed by tbe dlstributlDg ceD·
ters.
'
For the local POIDts to get the lull
benefit of tbe principles under. which
lbe Interstat. rates will be readjust·
ed, that is to sar, the reducing or ellm·
aUon 01 the differences between the
rate. at Ihe locnl points as compared
.. Ith the rates at the s.,.called com·
mon poi_B, which are in tbe main
the large clUes. It wUl be nece.sary
for a revision. lollowlng the principle.
01, the 'Inte,rst..te ':<\Justment, \ to be
made In the Intrastate rates. and ape·
tltlon to this errect Is to he made by
the railroad. to the State RAilroad
01 tile la.... I. InTol�ed. unle•• they
c...
IIl'1t obtain tll'e , ..ppro....l, 01. the Inter·
atat. Commerce CommtalloD. �,
"They were furthermore required,
by thl. chanle In tbe I ..w� to .."pi., .
to the ComlDlllloo lor ..uthorlty, '-'i>
cOlltlnue III lorce rates .sIlting ..t. tbe
Ume 01 It. p...."'e wblch contraTelled
lbl lonr ..nd abort h ..ul principiI.. I.Road. MUlt Mak. ,Chan... Ir'
"Tbe ul.tlnl r..te .tmctur. of til.
Boulb I., not lbe ."..llon of In!tilO
ID&DacI!I'I of thl. leneratlo.. I��.
..ii. Iblle1-ttaUC.' .tl-o;;o" lbole.· ..liD �uUt
lb. .....d.. and IIndl III espl&l1atlOll
1.....1)' In lb. ieocraPh, of the So.u�
....d In .. ' public pollc" ..hleb ,U_
..ed III ere..Uon. The cb&l1,81 nor ,m
pro....... are not of tb. carrier.' ebOl�
"W..ter compeUUOD. lbe m.-t � Ill>'"
portaDt f..ctor. In. brtnrlnr about d.
parturl Irom lbe Ion......d .bort ....ul
principle 01 the I..... hAl ,belli pecull.,·
Iy Int!uenU.. 1 on tbe rate adjultmellll
01 lbe South. lurrounded ..s �t lion
three Iide. by navllable ....t.r 'and
penetrated br nnllahle Itresm.. Irer·
mini 01 lb. IIrst road....re all Da,"·
gable ..ater. and rates between tb."..
termini ..ere Irom the beginning, de·
pre.sed because 01 thll ....ater camp..
tlUon. Wh.n. lub.equently. rail",..,..
were extended to the interior. distrib­
uting pOints were 'tbereby created,
where there arose competlUoo olltwo.
or more markets, or of two or more
carrlera. resulting In depressions In
ra.tes, even when there was no direct
'yater competition.
"These conditions undoubtedly con·
trlbuted to the commerS'al ....d indUS'
trial dev.elopment 01 the Interior
South, ,and. while they resulted In
more trequent departures trom the
long and short haul prinCiple 01 the
law, the carriers had every reason to
believe that their practice bad lba
approval of the public. even when It.
was not directly tbe result 01 public
demaDd.
"Now, the Interstate Commerce
Commission, pursuant to the require­
ments ot un amended Ia.w, has conclud­
ed a.n enquiry Into rates trom the Ea.st­
ern Seaboard. IDoludlng the Vlr,lnla
CIties. from Soutb Atlantic and Gulf
Port�. and Irom Ohio and Mississippi
River Crossing•• Into the Southeast &lid
Mlssls.lppl Valley territory. As a ....
sult the Commission baa in larKe meas­
uref condemned existing departure.,
trom tbe long and abort: haul require­
ment. ex�ept where jusUfie<l by com·
petition beyond the control 01 the rail
carrters, & phrase wbich came to be reo
strlcted to mean direct or Indirect
water compeUUon.
Mult Rai•• Some Rate.
"Obviously. the removal 01 Inequall·
ties condemned by the Comml.slon. by
reductions only, would. re�ult In disas­
ter to tbe carrlera. Th Is I ..ct I. rec·
ognlzed by the Commission. wblch. In
ItI review QI th,e situation••tated: ,
.11 'Il. 11 enuret,. )clear 1:hat -the re•• -
nuOl 01 a larce parc.nt",� of the linea
In the' 'Soothes.tern territory, would h,a
80 impalred',by luch & procedure aa &0
make It Impo.slble lor them to meet
their open.tlnl ...expenles, l,wes and
fixed charge. and 'leave lbelr Itock·
bolders eyen a moderate return.'
, "It I. equally 'obvious that It wool4
be un lair to punish the carriero. In con·
lormlng to a changed public policy. for
acts whloh at the Ume of commission
were ..pproved hy puhllo opinion.
"Hence tn working out the Order of
the Comml.slon sucb elevation 01 rates
to the depressed points mu.t accompa­
ny reductions to the much larger Du.m ..
ber of Intermediate potnts ". will at
least preserve the revenues or the
carriers.
"The task of revision Is no ea.y
one. It has been undertaken In loyal
effort to conform to the law,'as now
Interpreted. and to be fair to all.
"Departure! trom the long Md
short haul pMnclple 'ID the South Ilra
not can fined to Interstate tralftc. There
,.,.e In the South a great m&llY Intra·
state rates that do not contorm to
the prinCiple. II undue dlscrlminatl0D8
a.re to be avoided. lbese Intrastate
rates must be brou.ht toto ha.rmony
with the revised Inter.tate adjuotment
helng made under lbe direction or the
lntentate Commerce Commlsllon. I It
I. the purpose of lbe railwllY. of tb.
South to take up eaoh Intrastate ....vI..
Ion with the Several State RAU......
Commrt..lons.'·
TO RE.AOJUSl JlAT�t I
TO GEORGIA POINTS
,BULLOCH TIMES
SOME OF ADAM'S ADVANTAGES.
Whatever troubles Adam had
No man could make him sore
By saying, when he told, a ,jest,
"I've heard that 'joke before."
-Success Magazine.
Whatever troubles Adam missed,
This must have made himsore-c­
When he and mother' Eve fell out
IIAILROADII MUIIT ·oaEY, OllDEII
ENFORCING THE L.ONG AND
8HORT HAUL. CL.AUIIE
I H
LOCAL POINTS TO BENEFIT
,Ofliciool Orran of Bulloch Coaat7.
f' , P,ubli.hed Weekly by the
•....,. TIID•• Publi.bia. CompaD,.
... III. "J;'URNER, Editor and Manar·r
�SORIPTION, $1.00 PER YE.AR.
.Wed aa seconc!·e1aas matter, Ml\rch
Ill, 1906, at the postomce at State..
boro, Ga:,' under the Act of Con­
ere. Ma.reh.,8, .�87,9. .
He couldn't slam the door.
-Blniiingli'am-Ag..Herald. Will A;k'·IUt'e"··cO.m..IMlon
prove IIlmlla, Ravilioll
Int,_,- IIatea
To Ap-
1ft
He never had to grieve .
Because a woman lived next do'or
Who coaxed the cook from Eve.
,-!Chicago Record-Herald.
Whatever troubles Adam had
He was a lucky man:
He was not nightly told to dump
The ice box water pan.
-Det�o,it Free Press .
Whatever troubles Adam had
He never had to stop
And sadly stare at older men
Who shouted, "Hello, pop!"
-New York Telegram.
Whatever troubles Adam had,
You bet he had a pack',
But listen here, Eve's fig leaf gowns
Didn't button up the back.
-Wilkes·Barre Times·Leader.
Whatever troubles Adam had
You bet your sweet young life,
He never had to wear u tie
Presented by his wife.
-Johnstown Democrat.
Whatever troubles Adam had­
How much we cannot guess--
fte never had to worry 'bout
Eve's bill fo! hat or dress.
-Bingham Press.
Whatever troubles Adam had
To prey upon his mind,
He didn't have to hear Eve say,
"Hook up my gown behind."
-Brattleboro Reformer.
Whatever troubles Adam had
,
:r.I.ploo•• ,No. III.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1916.
, Talk may be cheap, but we
�avelto pay pretty near what
the aBBessor says.
. If people were half as willing,
t.b 'praise as they al1e to criticise
this would be a happy old place
to live.
Suits for breaches of promise
are not always certain indica­
tion that the women want to
-wear the pants.
If we would only do today
what wt:r plan to do tomorrow,
we would save the trouble of
again 'postponing it tomorrow.
A father who is his boy's
hero has only himself to blame
if he is superseded by the char·
acters in dime novels.
rl'ho likes of US'a-livin''twN! It�JqSa martat pitY
To � US in this �at big hoose.with crarp«s
on fue stairs.
And thf pump ri�ht in tlw kitchmt4nd tM dtY'
City! dtv!-
And nothin' but th� dtv aU around us' C!ve
whQrQsf �1,...."""'---
To have enough to eat-and
be able to eat it-that is about
all there is to life for some peo·
pIe.
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC UNIVER·
SALLY UNDER THE BAN.
PORCELAIN·LlNED VESSELS A
CAUSE FOR APPENDICITIS?
A man who does something With no intention that this The Times has no unfriendly And he
had some, I s'pose,
out of the ordinary'is uusally issue should 'be. an especially feeling toward the hardware
He never sat behind a hat
, 'd d h If b t that
At moving picture shows.
consl ere a crazy, u .temperance edition, there are dealers, nor even toward the -Houston Post.
leaves plenty of perfectly sane to be found two news items in man who sells enuamelware,
I
Whatever troubles Adam had
peop e. our columns which contain the yet a matter has been called to
strongest sort of arguments for our attention which causes us
the a,bolishment of the liquor to wonder to what extent one's
traffic. One of these is the cooking utensils may actually
news item from' fferre Haute, contribute to the prevalence of Whatever troubles Adam had
Ind., wherein the Judge in appendicitis.
passing sentence upon a gang It is said that a recent oper­
of more, t'Qan . an ·hundred. ation in this county disc1ose.d
crooks and 8'I'afters, ,declared the fact that the offending ap..,
that the-saloon was at .the bot- pendix was ·literally filled with
tom of aH'tne corruption, and minute Pllrtic1es of porcelain,
that the saloons. mukt .go. Thll undoubtedI;y from ithe Ji�ing
other item' is th'at from the Rus- of the cooklng'lute.nsils used in
sian minister of finance, where- the home. There may have Whatever troubles Adam ,had
in he states that, due to the be'en a few other pieces of His tailor bills were small;
abolishment of the vcrdka hardware of greater or less He never told his 'dad' a lie
(liquor) traffice in that empire, magnitude-possibly a grind-
To see a game of ball.
-Honeybrook (Pa.) Graphic.
the Russian peasants are IIctu- stone or a 'hay rake, or other
ally more prosperous than at articles of diet fit only for a
Whatever troubles Adam had
To keep his brain awhirl,
any time in the past, despite Bulloch county billy goat-but He never had to lie to Eve
the war in which their country the small pieces of porcelain About another girl.
has been involved for the past made up the bulk of the offend- -Eastman Times·Journal.
eight months. ing substance.
Aside from the question of True, the human family must
good morals involved, the peo· have some means of shaking
It is better to know a little pie of the entire country are off the mortal coil, and appen·
and know that little well than waking up to the great evil of dicitis seems to offer one of the
to have a lot of stuff inside your the liquor traffic. That which most high-toned' of the latter-
Whatever troubles Adam had-
head that you can't untangle 'impoverl�f)hes the pocke�book day methods, "yet there is not
He maybe had enough-
h t t 't
The chances are he never had
w en you wan 0 use 1 . appeals strongly to the com- apparent excuse why one To read this kind of stuff.
mercial instinct of the business should dtliberately try to ab­
man, and everywhere it is a sorb an entire cooking outfit
recognized fact that the liquor as a means to that end. Have
business takes all the best there you ever notice the worn places
is in a man without giving him in your porcelain vessels and
any good in return. Business wondered what had gone with
houses everywhere have long the metal? Well, don't worry
ago set ,their seal of condemn- about it any more. The doctor
ation upon even the moderate will find it for you when he
drinker. The "Help wanted" comes to take out that little
advertisements in the daily pa- appendix so mysteriously put
pers almost invariably demand in the human system, and
A woman has been arrested that the applicant most be tern- whose sole mission seems to be
perate {must not dring). 'Not to give the surgeons a job.
.--
one advertisement in any man's --'-- Mrs. Hutchison-Eighty-{)ne �++++++++:H"I"I'I I 'H'+'i'looI'I-I'IHII+I01-1+1+1'+-I�I++++I+l1!oI
recollection has called for a
If a wife had as much in flu- Years Old-Uses No oth-
man who doe£\, drink. Who
ence as a sweetheart this would el' Tonic butiVinol1 and Ree-
has seen such?
be a world of model men. ommends It to Friends.
Men who would not wish to
-----
Greenville, S.C.-"Itiswith plep..sureOregon convicts are going to I tell th f tn t b fi I"
be classed"as legal prohibition-
0 ers 0 e grea ene t have
be set at work building high- derived from Vinol. for the past severai
ists are gradual'ly and surely yearo. K am 81 years old and'I find Vi·
ways throughout that state. It nol gives me strength h Ith
coming around to the view that tite and overcomes n�;'o;sa diio:l.,l''';:is remarked that this is one way
temperance is the right policy, Vinol i. tbe only tonic reconstructor Iof starting criminals on the have jJsed for several years. I have
and that the legalized liquor . recommended it t.o a great many of my
trafflc is without excuse in the
nght road. friends and it has always prcved satis'
factory." ._ Mrs. M. A. HUTCHISON,
Greenville. S. C.
Such cases as the nbove nre constantly
coming' to our attention. If I'eople in
this vicinity only realized how Vinol in­
vigorates old people we would not be
able to supply the demand.
It. is the tissue building, cura'ive ele­
ments of the cod's livers. aided by the
tloed making stren�thening properties
of, tgnic iron contaIned in Vinol, that
makes it so successful in building up
.trength for old people. delicate chil·
dren and for all run·do:.vn conditions.
Vinci ill also n most successful remedy
for chronic coughs. coldB and bront:bitla.
If It.filils to' benefit any ono who trI..
It we retiIm, ),our man.,..."", ........
w. �. ELLIS CO., Dr.ugglsta.
]'11 bet a dime or more
He often wished he'd thought to say
"There won't be any core."
-St. Louis Times.
Commlsslon. 1 i '
8tatement Of Pr08ldent
The slatement of lbe railroad pres·
Ident. 18 a. lollow.:
"To The People Served By The RaU·
road. 01 The Soulb:
"�n order 01 the Int�"'tate· Com·
merce CommluloD, pursuant to r�
qulrementl of Federal law, 'compels a
leneral revllllon 01 Soulbern Irelsb t
rate•. ' It I., proper. ,th..� the P�OpI8 01
lbe South ,.�ould:rbe ,Iilf!)rmed J •• ,�o
the r....on. tor' thill' tevtllon ·aiid· the
prinCiples upon , ..blcbit I. belnl! made.
"Exceptlns the Norfolk a. Western.
Chesapeake a. Ohio 'ufd ;VlrglUl8lllRalll
way.. whlcb lie In Olllcial CI...18ca·
tlon territory., tlie ,railroad. 01 the
Southeast
I
receive virtually no part 01
the live per cent Increa.e, In rates
recently acquiesced In by lbe Inter·
state Commerce Commission. Whl1e
the need of the carriers of t.he South
for Increased revenue is certainly no
less than Is that 01 the Nortbern and
Eastern roads, that need Is tn no way
related to the revtston Or! rates now
In prqgress which anses Bplely trom
the necessity of more nearly contorm·
Ing to the •.,.called "Ioog and short
baul clause" of the law as amended
in 1910, and as now construed by the
Interstate Commerce Comml"slon.
"The original Act to Regulate Com·
merce torbade the making of lower
rates tor a loncer than tor a shorter
distance within the Bame line or route
under substantially the same circum·
!ltanees and conditions. The carriers
were free to meet competlUon as they
found It and were required to answer
only upon complaint &8 to tbe reason·
ableness ot their acts.
"The amendment 01 1910 deprived
tbe carriers 01 the rll!ht to InlUate
departures from the long- aDd I sbort
haul requirement: and they may no
longer meet competition &5 they nDd It
II the 10nK and .ho� haul r.qulrement
About half of the famous
men of the dalY became so
either by marrying or, being
divorced from an American
heireBB.
He didn't have to "swat"
The microbe·covered fly that flew
Where he would rather not.
The husband who ,doesn't
think liis wife the' ,best aM the
sweetest woman' iii the world;
deserves a homelier one and
one less sweet.
-Cincinnati Times-Star.
\Vhatever troubles Adam had,
He aJways had a chance,
For sure he never had to fear
That Eve WOUld, wear the pants.
-New Orleans Item.
Children take to dirt natur­
ally, so that it should be easy
to get them interested in gar­
dening and similar useful and
profitable exercises.
Mingle�with the memory of
the moments spent at mother's
knee, are memories of other
moments spent over thlit same
knee-face downward.
Whatever troubles Adam had,
And of few he could boast,
He didn't go to a beef trust
When he wanted a rib roast.
-Savannah Press.
If woman should not be given
the ballot unless she will agree
to use it, the ballot should be
taken away from half the men
for .the same reason.
Environment doesn't have as
much effect as some 'folks try
to make us believe. The obdu-
rate onion planted among roses
is entirely uninfluenced by the
swee� .fompanidfIship:
COLDS &' ta_Gl\IP�E)
"5 or'S dOBes' 668 will break
any case of Chills & Fever, (J:oli:h
& LaGrippe: 'it acts on the li��1
bellet'-than Calomel· and does no.
tripe or licken. Rrice 25c. . I
When a boy should be split­
ting wood at home is the time
you are' quite likely to find him
at the gymnasium doing some­
thing to develop his muscles.
,
MDHE STREN'GTH
;FOR DtO PEO'PLE
FOR SALE ..
COW FOR SALE.
Good milk cow with flve·months
old calf. Apply at this office.
for carrying a revolver in her
stocking. She' should be re­
leased on the ground thta it
was not a concealed weapon. Fire Insurance
rifeA student of physiology saystJiat if you relax all muscles
you can fall six or seven stories
without serious injury,. pro·
vided you do not light on your
head. We snould advise those
about to practice on this stunt
to start with about three stories
and gradually work upward.
,
Insurance
Accident and Health Insurance
PW\CED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.name of right for its existence.
The recent vote in the na-
You can without fear say
things to a man's face that you
wouldn't dare to say behind
his back within his wife's hear-
Inveat $10 per annum and get a $5,000 AccideBt
Policy paying a weekly indemnity of $25 for either
accident or sickness.
tional congress, wherein a good
Somehow or other, the girl majority was cast for nation­
in the neat gingham dress, :who wid'e prohibition, is an evidence
smiles as she goes about the of the trend of sentiment in our
housework, is much more en- own country. The 3teps taken
to start with auobt three stories by all the warring countries of
ter who is� eternally so Qollecl Europe to cut out the drink
up that she couldn't bend her habit among their soldiers since
back to pick some litter off the the outl:ire'ak of the war, is an
'11001' WitheUt·danger of break- ·evi"d�i1ce of itS strength in that
ing something. part of the earth.
ing ..
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
A rnanuiact\;lrer of pianos
and organs has also started in
to making washing machines.
We could name a number of
places where he ought to be
able to swap off some of nis
new product for one of the old.
CHAS'- E. CONE
STATESBORO, GA. I;.
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City and County Ogeechee Lodge No. 213F.&A. M.
M M L W-::;::;Adabelle is in Reg\.lar communl;"'tion•.r, .., , fint and third TueidaYI at 7
the city for .. few day. on bu.iness. p. m.
- I- .
. Visiting brethren alway.
I or 8 dOles of 888 will break any cordia,uy Invited.
.
....e8 of Fever or Ohm.. Price 26c. J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
� .D. S. T,!]RNEIi, Bec.
Judge B. T. Rawlinlfll wa. do"",
from Sandersville the flnt of the
week in ..ttend..nce upon aome 18pl
. \buBiness to come up at the April term
'of court.
• • •
I ha.... hro _ul.. · ••01 .... ....,
that I ..uot ••11._ Will ..U· c....p.
Ca............ ,:"t.. �. A.. SMITH.
Judi� J. w.•..Rountree ,� com·
l1'enced tlie erectl.on of .. �...el,v..roo�
annex to Ilia hotel, to be located In
the rear of the present building. Be­
side•.this, the dining room i. being
doubl�d in capacity and lbe h,!".e
otherwise improved.
THE HOME
--of--
Quality Groceries
The Discovery of the
North Pole was a
Great Achievement,
'
..
ut You Will BenMit More, PerSonally,
"
I
By Discovering the Place to Buy the Best Groceries.
1
Turn YOur Search in This Direction.
..
Bland Grocer" Company.
.. 1,1 1 1 1 10+01-++++ 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I I I I I I JoI I� 1 I I I 1 I 1
I ba.. two Dlul.. aDei on. POD,.
ihat I muat ••11._ Will .ell cb.ap .
Caa u......... not.. E. A. SMITH.
. .
Mr. John H. Davis, of the Harville
neighborhood, was a visitor to the
city yesterday and was .. caller at
this office. Mr. Davis has been em·
ployed in Washington, D. C., for the
past two years, hut recently was cull·
cd home on account of the death of
his father. an,d will remain in Bulloch
for the ·present.
•
� $ociet� 1Rews
fiJi I'/ill Kitlji Til'"''
TIi,j>holl. No. 81
.. • Mrs. W. L. Jones has returned Mias Kathleen Mulloy. of Bessie
from a visit with relatives at Dawson. Tift college, is visiting Miss Ruth
.",.
• • * Kennedy for severaJ days.
(. Prof. Smnrt, of New York city,
is • •
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Singleton. M,iss Sadie Henderson has returned
• • to her home in Unadilla after a visit
Miss Hessie Newton, of Oliver, with Miss Wilibel Parker.
.ent last week with Mrs. Howell
• • •
Cone.
Miss Vera Rountree, of Summit,
• • was the guest of Mrs. H. S. Parrish
Miss Lenahelle Smith has returned for a few days during the week:
.
..fter a ,;sit with Miss Edith Turner
at Metter.
Friends regret to learn ot the ill·
ness of Judge E. D. Holland, who was
stricken with app'endicitis last Friday.
He was operated upon at the local
sanitarium Sunday morning, and is
now reported to be improving satis­
factorily.
6 or 6 do.es of 666 will break any
cases of Fever or Chills. Price, 26c.
JUDGE HOLLAND ILL.
•
Mrs. Walter Mathews, of Millen.
spent several days with relatives in
.'Miss Mamilu Hughs spent Tuesday the city during the. past week.
• and Wednesday with her parents in Mr. and Mrs, III. S. Dekle have reo
i\ylvania.
•
' turned to their home in Clnxton after
Mrs. W. C. McKenzie, of Moultrie,
a visit with relatives in Stateshoro.
,is ,the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W.
• Quattlebaum.
• • •
Mrs. Luke IIIcDonell, of Rome, is
the guest of IIIrs. J. H. Brett for
some time.
VETERANS TO MEET.
111,. and Mrs. A. F. lIIikell and Mrs.
Harrison, Olliff spent Sunday in Au·
gusta, where they went in Mr. Mikells
The Bulloch county camp of Con·
federate veterans will meet at States­
horo on Mo.nday, April 26th, for the
purpose of electing officers for the
ensuing year and for transacting any
other business that may come before
the body. It is authorized to state
that the ladies of the U. D. C. will
serve light refreshments on that oc·
casion. JASON FRANKLIN,
Captain.
car.
Mrs. Cooper has returned to her
home in Savannah after a vi.it with
lfts. J. E. Donehoo.
FOR RENT.
Four rooms, up·staln ..t No.7·,
Zetterower avenue. Apply to S. C.
Boroughs.
ROBERTSON RESIGNS AGENCY.
Mrs. Lonnie Waters and children
have returneli to Sylvania after ..
vi.it of several days, with MTS. D.
Barnes.
.1:�
"1/'
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jones and Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Kennedy are visiting
relatives in Jacksonville during the
week.
Mis. Bill H. Simmons spent Wed·
lIeselay: in Metter, the guest of Dr.
"
Mrs. W. E. Simmons.
.... I '- • - .* •
fS. DeLoach, of Savannah, i. the Mr. Char)i� Donaldson has return·
-;- t of her. sister, Mrs. L. O. Scar· ed from Macon,. whe�e be has been
ro during the week. attending a pharmacal school during
. , • • • ,the past year.
Miss Ida Belle Williams has return· •
ellito her home in Dublin after a visit Miss Henrietta Armstrong was has-
with Mrs. J. A. Brannen. tess at a lovely party TU,e.day after·
noon. The nffair was the celebration
of the fifth birthday or' the hostess.
WELCOME INFORMATION.
1II0st middle aged men ..nd WOlllen
are. glad to learn th..t Foley Kidney
�iIIs give relief from I..nguidness,
stiff and sore muscles and joints, pulf.
iness under. eyes, bnckache, I)ladder
weakness and rheumatism. They get
results. Contain no harmful drugs.
Bulloch Drug Co. ad.
Mr. J. W. Robertson, who has held
the position of railroa� agent for the
Savannah & Statesboro railroad at
Brooklet for the past ten years, has
tendered bis resignation effective on
the first of lIIay. This step was made
necessary by the, demands of Mr. Rob·
ertson's growing business. Besides a
mercantiJe business, he is a farmer
on a la�ge scale, and has decided to
give his undivided attention to those
interests.
Mrs. Lieut. S, A. Harris and little
• son, David, of Dahlonega, are the
guests of Dr. and IIIrs. A. W. Quat:
tlebaum for some tidle.
•
Mrs. Horace Wood and little daugh.
,_ er, Dorothy, of Snvannah, are the
"gueats of Mr. and IIIr.s W. D. Davis
I for a few days.
Reduced prices on National Mazda
Sunbeam lumps.
A. J. FRANKLIN.
,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1
'. . I, .' oJ-
RISING �U� Sti�e�l�tive ISelf Rising Flour +
Best in the 'Actuall ++ Attention is directed to the adver·
Ii· t h T t
+ tisement of D. Friedman's big sale
I C en es -- :j: in this issue. Mr. Friedman has reo
The lil'�tC'h\�'n'" T'"�.st I'S :j:+ cently
added to his stock a large line
of new. salable merchandise which
thOe' Be's·t Test. +
he is including in these slaughter
+ prices. The sale is in charge of Mr.
iF. Rahal.
of Savannah, who is ..n
,
expert in his line, and it is confidently
predicted that there will be some·
I
thing worth while when the crowds
are Jet in the store tomorrow morning
i
"'
:;::::::,.:o::�,� 0, ,"u.
Start my incubator in a few days.
:j: L. W. ARMSTRONG.
� PARENT·TEACHERS MEETING.
*tt The Parent·Teachers Associationwill meet at the school building Fri·day afternoon, April 16th, at threeo·c1ock. All parents arc cordially
+ invited to attend.
t The following program will be
+ rendered:
I
Rob Roy March-Leona Rustin.
GeUin' Washed-Beamon Martin.
Ge't the RISIN("'G SU.N Talk on the house fly-Dr. Floyd.lIIazurka-Lena Belle Brnnnen.
, Mean Little Torment-Robert Don·
, Habit. aldson.
Talk (subject to be selected)-Dr.
It PayS' H:�al'th" Di"i- Mooney." �
I
.' e"""
+1
Pa����:n Valse (GO,dard)-LUCiledends 'in ·Health.
WANTED '0 BUY.
, • Mr: lG�od Grocer Sefl� It 'bol�:� ::::r::��":'n:a�:' :';l�
.
' lftate price ..nd how mali),. Addreu
�+++++++++'I"I"JoIoIIIIII,tJ.r 11'+'1-11 J !'tTl III P. O. BOll 81i1l, Savannah, Ga.
Builders Supplies.
• FRIEDMAN'S BIG SALE.
I
R.ISING SUN
S'�perlative
Self�is(Dg
Flour Is Made
Cleanl". Care-
fu.n". COlDpe­
tentl" and Con­
sci�ntiousl" b"
Specialists who
kn�'whow.
'"
RISING SUN
is Alwa;ys All
Right inALL
Wa"s.
".
.nr. .nan
Who Walks!
RE.JIVAL SERVICES TO
CONTINUE THROUGH WEEK
" w. ��'!'� • ab!! t� leuea ,.our labor... I'OOm,.,
IOf� comfortabl., pliable .ole, IOlid leather .boe, It
come. mad••ld..r With or without the cap, .ad be­
.iCl,a beiQ c:Oaaforbibie _. durable ia _ of the _t
••'tr.ctiYeIoO� tboe. JOu.bYe eYer WOI'D. 'It i. our
ROBERTS, JOHNSON .. RAND, "SOFT" GOOD."
E"cell.';q'I...ic t. � PI�I•• F,atur.
.
.
of Each s."i�•.
Revival iemces which were com­
menced at the Methodist church 'lait
week, ..r� .tllI in progreeo and will,
according to present plans, run till
next Sund..y if not longer.
Services are being held twice each
day-10 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.-and
very good congregation. are present
at each .ervice. Rev. Silas Johnson,
pastor or Metter and Stillmore cir·
cuit, has 'been doing the preaching
from the beginning, and his ministry
Is of a 'very strong order.
A delightful feature of the services
is the musrc, which is under the direc·
tion of Mr. S. C. Hicks, a musician of
unusual ability, who has been secured
for the remainder of the service. His
solos, one or more of which he ren­
de,ps at each service, ure soul-inspir­
ing and are n drawing feature. of the
revivaL
, W. b.Y• .old it _d.r' • '�iti.e , r_tee for
y.......ad' eYe..,. wearitr i•• booater. our ,.al•• ill thi.
abbe bail far ••ceeCI.4· tho.. iii .aY other �i... of wo,'k
Ibi»e...a\t would like .' cbaace to .boW it to :Jou. Be­
.ide• .riving :Jou .bb�.t' _limited ..nice, it liv•• you
FOOT COMFORT complete,
Brial yoUr wife alqd let her lee "OUJt FAMILY"
line. Tbia ia our BIG NOISE ia the I.die,' medium
heavy ..nice ,,i�C?C, Like the "Soft .. Good:' for me...
it live. the m&.lmum of comfort and aemce for the
minimum of price.
We oaly a.1I .a opportuaity of ,howing you our
complete line of Mea'.. Women' .. Boy,' and Children'..
all guaranteed. Every pair of shoe. we bave .old bave
proven repeatera.
WE GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION
ALDERMAN SENT TO ASYLUM.
-.t'-.t'
'l1c1Jougald, Outland &- @.,Gordon Alderman. " white boy 20
years of age. was adjudged n fit sub·
ject for the Milledgeville nsylum by
the jury trying his case 1II0nday.
The lunacy wnrrant was sworn out
by his father ten days preceding the
trial, after the boy had made threats
to do bodily violence to the members
of the family. Alderman had hereto·
fore served a sentence in the state
farm for his waywar?nCSR, and since
his return a few months ago has been
giving evidence of mentaJ irresponsi�
bility. It was deemed best to com·
mit him to the asylum where he will
be given the proper restraint and
medical care.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
Clito, Georgia
STATESBORO. Tax Receiyer'. Third anel La., Roan.
I will be in Statesboro WedneBd..,
April 7th, durin� city cou�.
Monday. April 12th-J. N. Futch',
still. 8 a. m.; Z. '1'. Bennett's 9 a. m. J
P. A. Hagin's 10 a. m.;'B. D. Hodges'
11 a. m.; I. E. Ne88lmth's at noonl
44th district court ground • p. m.1
Geo. Bowen's swre J 6 :80 p: m.; Iv)'Anderson's at nIght.
Tuesday. April 18th-Register, 8
a. m.; 1320th district court groun4
i2 m.; DeLoach's mill 2 p. m.; A..ron
statio'n 4 p. m.; Mallie Denmark'. at
night.
Wednesd ..y. April 14th-Porlal •
a. m.; 46th dl.trlct court ground 10 ,<
a. m.; John Mixon's .Wre at nOOOI
D. C. Finch's store 1 :8b p. m.; lItal­
lard's mill 8 :SO p. m.; Lane'. store
t :80 'J" m.; 1676th district COURgroup .11 p. III.; Jno. Oartnon'. night.
Thurpday, April 16th-Clito 8 a.
m.; Eurllk'a 9 :80 a. m.; 48th dl.t,nct
court ground 11 a. m.; Grlmaha...
8 :80 p. m.; Pretoria 4 :80 p. m.; Lu­
ther McElveen'. at night.
,Friday, April 16th-1647th dl.trict
court ground 7 n. ,m.; GroQver's mill
8 :80 a. m.; Jimps 10 :80 a. m.; Harri­
son Brannen's at noon; Jimps Kenne­
dy's'stllre 2 P, m.; J. C. Denmark'.
store 4' p. m.; at home at night.
Saturday, April 17th-1340th dis­
trict court ground 10 a. m.
Monday, April 19th-Billie Cow­
art's 8 a. m.; Olney 10:80 a. m.; Ivan­
hoe at noon; Hubert ,2 :30 ". m.;
Stilson 4 :30 p. m.; Arcola at mght.
'lluesday, April 20th-Brooklet II
a. m.; Knight's store 11 a, m.; John
Bennett's at noon; Tom Lee's 2 :80
p. m.; Thompson's store 4 :30 p. m.;
Morris's store at night.
Wednesday. April 21st-Sharpe'.
ptill 8 :30 a. m.; Miller's store 10 ...
m.; III. J. IIIcElveen's store 2 :30 p. m.,
John Akins' 4 :30 p. m.; Chas. P. Bird
6 :30 p. m.; at home at night.
I will be glad to meet the people by
special appointment at any ,place on
my route. Yours respectfully,
J. D. McELVEEN,
R. T. R., B. C., Ga.
WOOD $2.50 PER CORD.
will deliver wood for house or
stove any where in the city for ,2.60.
per cord-CASH.
H. R. WILLIAMS.
Ladie, and Gentlemen:
State.boro i. your city, and
it belong. likewiae to tbe boy,
and gitJa who live here.
Do you want • 'cle_, nice
toWn to live in, or do you want
a dirty, ugly toWD? It ia up to
you to decide the queation.
Tell be b.uaband .ad bo,.. �f
the famjly bow dirty it ia to
.pit oa the ,idew.lk...ad drop
baaan. peelial.. etc., oa tbe
walk,.
-Spnag ia clo...t bilad; .ad
remember that weed. will
growl Ilnd tbat .,.ou oUlht to
cut the wQd. dbwa .rouild the
premiae, and in yoUr y.rd, .ad
on the ,treet in front of your
houae.
Don't let children aad aerv­
anta throw tr.,b in the atreeta.
You owe it to your town to do
your part toward makinl it •
better place in which to live
and r.iae your family. Will
you do it?
SOME FISHING, THIS.
Friends of Rev. J. S. McLemore,
a fo;""er resident of Statesboro, who
is now at Bradentown, Fla., are in­
terested in a fish story which he has
written to his brothers here during
the week. In ihis letter he tells of
the catching of 80.000 pounds of fll.h
for shipmento !ro'm that place during
two days recently. While the catch
is recognized as not unreasonably
l�rge by persdns/amiliar with fishing
off the Florida coast, the people of
Bulloch are unabie to understand how
so many fish can be taken in so
short a time in any manner. There
may be expected to be an exodous of
Uulloch county fishermen for that
Florida town if other such reports
are allowed to reach their ears.
MRS. FRED BRANNEN.
After an illness of only about one
week, Mrs. Fred Brannen died Mon­
day night last. 'rhe burial was in
East Side cemetery yesterday morn·
ing, the funeral service being con­
ducted by Rev. J. F. Singleton.
Deceased, before her marriage to
Mr. Brannen two years or so ago, was
Miss Udna Foss, and wns one of the
popular young ladies of the city. be·
ing a student at the Statesboro Insti·
tute. She is survived by her husband,
who has the sympathy 'of the entire
community in his and affliction. She
is also survived by her mother, Mrs.
E. J. Foss, and n number of sisters
and brothers. as well as other rela·
tives in large number.
A FINE SHEAF OF OATS.
There is on display in the Times
office window a sheaf of oats measur­
ing little less than four feet, a sam·
pie brought in from the farm of Hon.
J. W. Williams at Adabelle. IIIr.
John Powell, who is in 'Charge of the
farm, tells us that in this patch he
has four·fifths of an acre from which
he is confidently expecting 'Loo hush·
els. We do not doubt that he will get
that much, judging from the anmple.
YALUABI,E LAND �OR SALE.
By direction of;Mrs. M. A. E. Lee,
I o'lfer for anle her lot of land with
improvements �hereon on Bouth Ma!n
street in the. cIty ot Statesboro, sa!d
lot having a frontage 01) South M!,ID BEE SUPPLIES.
street of seventy feet and runmng
back to the Centl'al of Georgia rail· Bee keeper, do not blame me w1len
Hughie Galbreth, aged about 20 road rigrt-of''I'ay., conming approx· you want bee supplie.; send in your
ye�rs, a student at the Agricultural mately three·fotirths of
an acre. orders one month 'before you n'ee"
school, 'died last Sunday afternoon at
For further particulars Bee me. them. AARON M'cELVEEN,
. M. S. RUSHING,
the schoo) dormitory of pneumonia, Trustee for Mrs. M. A. E. Lee. l!.4tf Stilson, Ga.
after ten days' illness. The oung ========"""""""""""""""=="",;;"",,,,,,;""""""==""""""""""""""""""-=
man was from Toombs county, and
had been a student of the school only
for the present term. His mother was
with him for several days before his
death, and, his father wns notified by
telegraph Saturday and arrived the
day of his death.
The body was carried Monday to
the home cemet.ery in Toombs county
for buriaJ, and was accompanied by
an escort from the school ,with Prof.
Rowan in the party.
HUGHIE GALBRETH.
1"1"1-,1,,1"10+01' I I 1 oJ""'1 ++++++++++++++++H"I' 1 1 I .. 1 '1-"1
I am now ready for business with a
choice new line of
STAPLE AND FANCY G'ROCE'RIES
Will Pay Highest l1arke,t Price
for Country Produce ofall kinds.
'B'RING 1'1E YOU'R CHICKENS
AND EGGS.
�Ready For Business
t
After an iHness of several months, t+Mrs. L. W. Lee died Sunday morningat her home in the Hagin district,
I
where she has resided wi th her son
since the death of her husband some
years ago. The funeral was at the
Lee cemetery at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, and wns Im'gely attended.
MRS. L. W. LEE.
HOMER F. ANDERSON
Holland Building
East Main Street
Southern·grown Hickory King seed
corn; will make if planted ..s late'
as .June 6th; hand·shelled or on
ear; '2.60 per buibel, 76c per pk.
J. S. Franklin & Bons, R. F. D. No.
2, Stat!_.poro, G...
S�atesboro, Ga.
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PAGE SEVENANOTHER GERMAN SHIP
AT NEWPORT NEWS
ADn you are not tlle wOmali to tAl
sa Isned wi b anytblng pue Ie Tbere
s lometblng back of all tbls some­
tblng you bave not Impa ed What
kI tbat sometb nl? Tell-telJ-
Oliver waa a mere boy In tbole
days and a very pass onate one He
bated Etberldge-tbe obtruBlve men
tor wbo came be ween b m alld your­
aelf
Hated?
be layTng The IiiiilUBC '!ii{QOWii ciii"&
small table near he waU under alaI
jet wblcb he 1m media ely I shted I
am lolng back to my own deak If you
want to lpeak you may I IbalJ not
be work ng And she beard h I toot­
s epa retrea Inl aga n In and out
amool the turn ure t lJ he reached b I
own cbalr and eat before hi. own
table
Tbls ended all lound In the room u:
ceptinl tbe beat ng of ber own beart,
wh cb b&d become tumultuous
Thank God the manulcrlpt ..a.
eglble. Ollvor a bandwrltlnl PO"
aesled tbe clea ness of print. Sbe
bad begun to read beto e she knew It
and baving begun she never pauaed
I sbe reacbed he end
, I I I H'I I I I I I I I ·1· I 1++++. i I I I I I I
f Pierson's Farm Land Plaster
I-
Makes Peanuts
Co ed 0 n age
Licensed Embalmers and
Funeral Dlredors
J Day Phone No 85. Night Phone Nd
* All Calls Answered Promptly
+
..+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++��++
Peanuts Make Money
The logical result is that PiersoD
Farm Land Plaster will make 70U
money Tb 5 Is not only correct log c but t bas been
demoustrated In the fields and farms throughout Bulloch
county Plant peanuts nnd top dress tbem w th P erson Farm
Laud Paste obout 300 pou ds 0 the acre and you w 11 get
well filled pods and plenty 01' bern and yo can t get tbem
u a y 0 be Peso Fa ui Laud Paster w I be sold
tb 0 gho II y by
D.G. Lt;:E
ton
what of he
lome bombs
Some of
easury w I make a hund ed dollars
wh ch s amp e to have the house ce I
d
ROGERS ROGERS
An mpress ve q'l et home wedd ng
was solemn zed at the res dence of
Mr Troy C Pu VIS on Broad
st eet yesterday morn ng at 7 30
o clock when Mr M A Roge s of
Dubl n ed to the a tar MI88 Carol e
MRS MATTIE WARD vs ROBERT
WARD-LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
APRIL TErRM 1915
AT CHAMBERS IN VACATION
EBENEZER LEE vs ELIZA LEE
L be for D vo ce In Bu loch Su
�� Cha�b�:; nA���atToe� 1915
It appear ng to the court that the
defendant named n the forego ng'
pet t on res des out of the county oC
Bu oeh nnd state of Geo gta
It so de ed by the ourt thnt serv
ce be perfected on the defendant by
the publ cat on of th s order tw ce a
month fo two monthe before the
next term of the court n the publ c
gazette of sa d cou ty n wh c the
she If s sa es a e 0 d nn v pub sh
ed Th s Ma h 25th 1915
DEAL & RENFROE
Atto ney fo Pet toner
8 so 0 dered
R N HARDBMAN
Judge SCM J C
never saw us
When the W Ihelm arr ved
Th nble Slioals early today two
Un ted Sta�es submar nes the G 1
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++++
I !:.I!,�E�!!.!!!E?!NO�E�1.I;,,�'!?"-�N
* FRANK IS READY FOR SERVICE FOR THE SEASON HEIS A VIRGINIA BRED COLT FIVE YEARS OLD RAISED ONOUR StOCK FARM IN BULLOCH COUNTY AND HAS BEEN+ ON DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY FAIRS HERE THE PAST
t TWO YEARS RECEIVING HIGHEST AWARD
+ FRANK IS KIND AND GENTLE WORKS ANYWHERE
J
AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED FOR GENERAL FARMAND UTILITY USE BEING CARRIED BY M A NEWTON
FEE UO
+ J. S. FRANKLIN ®. SON
* R F 0 No 2 STATESBORO GA
"+++++++�++++++++�++++�+++++++T+++++++++'
MARY TESTUM VS WILLIE TES­
TUM-L be fo Doe In Bu
o h Supe 0 Cou t At Chambers
n Vacat on
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I '
,HE CERMAN NOTE
IS MADE PUBLIC
(Continued from page 1.)
a I though this decree only covered
wheat and flour and no other food­
stuffs, although im POI ted foodstuffs
were especially exempt from this de­
CI ee, and although the German gov­
e: nment had given all necessar y gunr­
antees to the United States govern­
ment and had even proposed a special
orgarnzatton In order to secure these
foodstuffs for tbe exclusive csnsurnp­
t1Ol1 of the civilized population
"The seizure of an American ship
under these circumstancas �a� m con­
tradiction with the recognized prru­
ciples of tnternational law. Never­
theless, the United States government
has not yet obtaned the release of
the Shl� nor hils It, after eight
months of war, succeeded In sa Ie­
gunrdlng Ifhe legltlni8te Amer-ican
tr ade With Germany Such a delay,
esnecially when the supply of food­
stuffs I::; concerned, seems equivalent
to complete failure. It IS therefore,
lo be assumed that the United Stales
gavel nment has accepted Englund's
violation of iu teruu tio nal law
"FulthOlmolc has to be considered
the attitude of t.he govel nmcnt of t.he
UI1I cd Statcs conccI11Ing the ques­
tion of the e {portut.lorl of \Val mu­
tC11a1 The Impel'lnl embassy hopes
Lo ngl ce \\ Jth the govCl nment of the
Ul1Ited States III assuming thut With
legclld to the questIOn of neuttulity
there IS not only the (01 mal Side to
be cOl1sldcled, but also the SPlllt 111
which neutrullty IS enforced
"ConditIOns In the present war aro
dlffe. ent from those 1Il any other
wars. For this reason It IS not JUSti­
fied to pOint at the fact that perhllps
In formel wars Germany furnished
belligerent. With war matertals, be­
cause III those former casos the ques­
tion was not whether any Yfur ma­
terml was to be furntshed to the bel­
Itgel ents, but merely whICh one of
the competing countries would fur­
nish It. In the present war, Wlth the
exceptIOn of the Untted States. all the
countrIes capable of noteworthy pro­
ductIOn of war matenal are either at
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++tI PIG S
:j:i Pure-bred Bel'ksl1ire dPe11'gl'vSe'ryal.ldl unoae Island Red Eggs.Always ready for
i FIELD'S
I BERKSHIRE FAR�i��
i- Statesboro, Georgia .4:!+++++++++++++++++++-++'!'+++++'I-+++++++++l.
n iticn to belltgerents, I desire to call
attention to what Andrew D White,
American ambassador to Germany at
the time of the Spanish-American
wur, said In his autobiography III re­
gard to a Spanish vessel which was
reported by the Amer-ican consul at
Hamburg to be suspected of being
loaded With al ms for use ugainst the
United States In Cuba Mr. White
said
"'1 hastened to the FOI eign Office
and UI ged thut vigorous steps be tak­
en, With the result that the vessel,
which In the meantime had left Ham­
burg, was overhauled and searched
at the mouth of the Elbe, The Ger­
man government might easily have
pleaded to my request, that the Amer­
ican government had generally shown
Itself opposed to any such mterfer­
ence With the shipment of small arms
to belligerents, and had contended
that It was not obligated to search
vessels to find such contraband of
WUf, but that this duty was Incum­
bent upon the belliger ent nation
"oncel ned"
WAR A BLESSING TO
RUSSIAN PEASANTS
MINISTER OF FINANCE SAYS
PROSPERITY IS NOTICEABLE
THROUGHOUT DOMAIN.
Petrograd, AplII 12 (VIU London)
Opinion was expr essed today by
Pierre L. Bark, RUSSian Mlnlster of
FInance, that economically consider­
ed, the war has been a blessing to the
people of RUSSia. DISCUSSing finan­
cial and social aspects of the confll'1t
In an interview With the ASSOCiated
Press, M. Bark said
"Notwithstanding the depressing
and paralyzing effect of the war, the
RUSSian peasant class IS more pros­
perous than at any time In the the
history of the country
"By virtue of the allowance made
by the gover nment to the families of
soldiers, which exceeds the earning
power 0 f the soldiers, the total 111-
come of these fum ilies IS gl eater
than In times of peace. Thus the
people me beginning to regu rd the
Wtll us a pcculial sal t of godsend
which IS putting' mOllcy Into the1l
pockcts "
"'Vhat about vodka 1" was asked of
the mll1lstel
"It IS the prohibition of the sale of
vodka which IS plimailly I esponslble
101 the ameholuted conditIon of the
peHsant/' he responded "The sieve
thlough winch all Ilvallable earnings
fOI merly disappeared hus now been
closed."
"lt IS not necessary to Invent the­
orlCs to explaIn why Russtan people
should be more prosperous, for the
uctual fact IS that thiS prosperity IS
everywhere nottceable. Before the
war the average yearly savings de­
pOSits amounted to from $16,000,000
to $20.000.000. whl!e In the month
of January alone about $30.000,000
was deposited"
UWhat about the ClOpS?"
"The falmers have been vel y for­
tunate In being compelled to hold
thell suppl) of gruln on account of
the difficulties of transportatIOn. for
grain IS now at the highest prtce of
the year."
DISCUSSIng the PUrlS conference of
the alhes' finance mll1lster to conSider
financlUl problems arlBlng from the
war. M. Bark said
"One result was the formulatIOn of
an agreement With our allies to pool
all the expenses of the war. RUSSIa
IS to draw upon Great Bntam and
France for money expended In the
war, while our allies are to call upon
Russlun for glum "hlch they need.
ul ha\ e already al ranged a credit
of $125,000,000 III France and $125,-
000,000 In England which RUSSia IS
to use at any tIme the occaSlOn re­
qUires \Ve are on the POInt of mak­
mg use of part of the French credit."
In response to a questIon regardmg
the reccnt increase of 30 per cent 111
the tariff, M. Bark stud
UThat IS only a temporary affair,
deSigned partly to make up for the
loss In revenue flom the vodka traffic.
"RUSSia looks for a tremendous tIl­
crease to her trade WIth the UOlted
Stlltes nnd her alltes. to replace the
German trade eXisting before the
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This 'Farm,er Lost $5.000. i IS TALKED IN HOME
LEO FRANK LOSES + 1 I I I 1'1 ...+++++++++++++ . .,++++ 1 I I I 1'1 I I I I I I I I
FIGHT FOR lifE 100 H. P. llehind YOU.
Glasses that don't fit PERFECTLY
are worse, gcnerally, than none at all
for the defective lenses tend to throw
additional strmn on the VISion, mate­
rially injuring rather than aiding the
eyesight,
It WIll pay you, then, to beware or
thc careless OJ Incompetent, and PUI­
ticulnrlv the glasses that are fitted
by guesswor k.
OUR WOI k IS scientifically COl rect
and our glasses fit PERFECTLY 01
they never leave OUI establishment
Iteasonable char ges.
SAID TO BE CURRENT TURNED DOWN BY HIGHEST The big freight locomotive pulls a heavy lead-s-because it has
Pow.r b.hind it I
The big new gun defending the Atlantic approach to the
Panama Canal throws a bigger projectile farther than any gun
in the world-It. too, has Pow.r b.hl... III
Any man ,with sumcient Pow.r b.hl.... him will go far!
Sirenlflh of characler a ..d fi.a ... lal bacld... make • .Ianl of •
pl.m,.1
The farmer, manufacturer or tradesman who would go far
........ powerful .....k b.hl.... him! Where can you better handle
the IInnclng ot, your buslnelll thall In this bank! Where La there
a bank that take. '0 ....rt,. • p.no...1 I..ta...t I. ,.our .«alr., a.
"0•• thl.....ak? What, other bank Is t",,4o. to .0 for ,.ou w....t
w. 'tr. t.."I•• to,"07
Standing on your bUlln..., firmly set with a hlah courare for
the future, and reinforced with the knowledge that ,.0.
a." ,.our o.....Uo.. I. the •• tl.. capItal of til ,ou will
.0 �.r! �
He had managed to clear from
hi. farm d"ring the past :five yean
a total of $5,000. He kept it hidden
in the cow .table. 'Ilhe other nisht
the bam burned down""!'the aaving.
of five yean de.troyed! Brother
farmer, where do you keep your
money? Where will it be when th.e
fire kinlr come.? Why not keep tt
at the Sea laland Bank? It i••bao­
lutely aafe here. It �. �ot a�\utely
we where you nOW keep IL I.n't
that eo7
You can bank witb Uti 'by
mail. Let au tell you bow:
THAT AN EARLY END OF WAR
IS AT HAND.
COURT. WILL APPEAL TO PAR­
DONING BOARD.
Rome, April 20.-Within the past WaBhtngton. AprIl 19.-The BU-
twenty-four hours persistent reports preme court of the United States to­
have arisen in Rome that a general day decided agnlnst L. M. Frank in
peace tn Europe may be concluded at hLa habeas corpus petition,
a not distant date. Justice Pitney delivered hla OPIn-
These reports cannot at present be Ion declarmg that "in all the proceed­
ascrIbed to a definite sou,.(,e. but they inga III the courts of Georgia the full­
are reflected in high quarters and are est right and opportunity to be heard
given heed by ,careful observers of aecordtng to the established modes of
international politics. 'pro�edure" had been accorded Frank.
It is pointed out that Rome I. ,n "In. the opinion of tbis court." con-
excellent field for tbe conduct of tln�ed th� justice, "be is not shown
peace negotiatlo�" as Prince ",II I to have been deprived of any rigbt
Buelow, one of the ablest of German paranteed to him by the fourteenth
diplomats. is in Rome as amb....dor amendment or any other provialon of
to Italy. while omcial relationa be- the constitution or laws of the United
tween Italy and the triple ententa Stetes; on the contrary he has been
are cordIal. F9nvicted .nd Is now held In cuatody
-�I+.....I+.....�H�H+H+H�H+lH+.IIII-.+I..I"'I!O+I..I"'II-IHI..11-'IHI+I
In ce'1Bln quarters here tbe Idea under due proc,sl of law within the ��.....+H+M+H+iH+I!O++lI++lI++I+H+H+H+lt+.11,111111 .ot .. I I II I I I I 1,,1..,1 1.11 II,' , p.evllP/!,tbat the,advent-of sprine has meanlng- of tbe constitution,"
not-seen such a run of aggresaive hoa'- - It is believed by legal authorities
tilities as had been promised and that here that only the state pardon of­
is regarded as significant. ficials of GeorgIa now can IIBve Frank
Sofia is being regarded with much from paymg the death penalty for his
Interest. Efforts are being made by c(lnvlCtion of the murder of Mary
repres.ntatlves of the belhgerent to "bagan. the Atlanta factory girl.
induce King Ferdinand to announce Justice Holmes delivered a dis­
his decision. the importance of whlcb aenting opinion in which Justice
is recognized fully-in Rome. Should Hughes concurred.
Bulgaria Bide WIth the Telitomc allies The court's decision was baBed on
it would be difficult for Roumallla to all appeal from the action of the
make war on AUBtria-Hungary. for United States district court of North­
she would then be subject to attack ern Georgia in refuBing to release
by Bulgaria as well as by Turkish Frank on a writ of habeas corpUB.
troops coming through Bulgurlan ter- HIS petition for habeas corpus rest-
rltory. ed on allegution of dlBorder durmg
In thlSj connect,on a promInent his trlUl in Atlanta amounttng to a
diplomat today said mob demonstratiol> and b',' Involun-
uOnce more IS the fate of the Bal- ·tary absence when the ¥�rQ1ct Wll:!!
kans III the hands of Bulgaria. In- returned.
deed, t�IS time her deCISIOn may have Justice Pitney III hiS deCISIon held
great weight on the general devel- that the obltgatlon rested on the su­
opment of the whole wllr
..
p....me court to look $rough the
form and "mto the very heart and
substance .of the matter," not only in
the averment of Frllnk" petition. but
ill'the trial proceedlnge-In-the sta
courts themselves.
"The petltlon contains a narrative
OVERLOOKING OPPORTUNITY. IS UPHELD BY SUPREME COURT of disj>rdllr. hosUis mllntf'estatfons
IN CASE APPEALED FROM THE and, uproar." said Justic" PItney.
"which, if it stood alone and were
to be taken as true. may be conceded
to have been inconsistent with a fair
tTlal and an impartial verdict. But to
consider this as st&ndmg alone is to
takes a wholly superfiCial vIew; for
the narrative IS coupled with other
statements from which It clearly ap­
pearB that the Bame allegatlonB of diS­
order were submitted firBt to trial
court and afterwards to the supreme
court of Georgia as a ground for
avoldmg the consequence of the trtal
und theBe allegations were conSidered
by those caul ts successively at times
and places and under circumstances
wholly upurt [10m the atmosphere of
the trial, and free from any sugges�
tlOn of mob domination or the like,
the facts were exammed by those
courts upon eVidence submitted on
both Sides and both COUI ts found
Frank's allegatIOns to be gloundless
except WIth lespect to u few matters
of Irregulallty not harmful to the de­
fendant.
Money to Loan MAXEY E. GRIMESOptometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, Apnl 18, 1915
Sundaj-school 10 am; pleaciling
11 n. m Subject, mOlnll1g sel man,
liThe Sill unto death."
No evening SCI Vice, on account of
Lhe I eVlval lit the Methodist ohut ch.
Let evel yone pull hal d fOI anothel·
hlgh-watel mal k 111 the Sunday-school
The pastor pi caches at SunnYSide
school house at 3 30 p. m
D. R. DEfiLE 6lf WE Ulnke five-) ear loans on
'II Bulloch county fnrllIs nt tbe
lowesl r<Hes Plel1ty of money
all the tllllt: 1 wenly \enrs
COnlltlllOUS huslness
•
Old
IORns renewed
STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE
OPTICIAN
.'
Diamonds, Watchel, Jewelry, Clo�kl
Flncst Watch Repairing
Fined Engrav.f4-.WHITE MEN HElD FOR
COW AND HOG THEFTS
'First �a,tional 1Jank
StatllboTO. Ga. ,
Sea ;Island' llank
Moore & Herrington
Statesboro. Ga.
Eyes Examined Scientifically �
Conlultatlon on Eye Trouble. Fre ....,
CLEVE BURNSED, ONCE TRIED
FOR MURDER, AGAIN IN TOILS
OF THE LAW
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE. - f��e: 'wl1�n �ollections were dimclIlt
and sometimes impo.. ible. they are
going slow. Credits are being exten­
'd'ed- only to good customers who have
paid up, and in majtlrlty of cases.
thoBe who haven't paid will have to
GOOD PRICES FOR COTTON go without it... The result will be.
CAUSING FARMERS. TO FOR- for them at least. a smaller yield,
and it looks as if in thIS way. there
GET LAST YEAR'S TROUBLES. WIll be considerable reduction. not­
withBtandlng the fact that the plant­
ing fever 18 just as prevalent as ever
In Beasons when faIrly good prices
are offering.
Manufacturers of fertilizers gener·
ally predict sales of 60 to 60 per cent.
of last year's, which Will mean a con ...
BumptlQn 10 Georgia thiS year of
about 800,000 tons as compared Wlth
more thun 1.200,000 in 1914
GRAND AND TRAVERSE
JURORS FOR APRIL COURT
LOST. board and the fairne.. of the people
of Georgi....
Mr. Alexander further stated that
he had no question whatever of the
innooence at his client. He ••id that
the judgments which have been ren­
dered by the courts have been con­
trolled by technical reasons and Frank
would now appeal to the people of
the state and their omcers. He felt
satisfied. he suld. that with the ex­
treme doubt in the minds of many
people. they would not wish to see
Frank suffer the death penalty.
When the news of the deciSion waB
communicated to Gov. Slaton he said
he did not know omclally that there
was Buch a man aB L. M. Frank.
"When the matter comes before
me officmlly, I Will act omcially," he
said.
The uttorneys of ,Fronk saId that
they would immedIately begin prep­
aratlonB of the case, to go before the
state prison commission and woulil
take It up with that body as soon as
posaible. It will Come b.fore the
prison commiSSIOn either at the May
or June meeting and. following the
recommendation of the commisalon.
will go to the Governor. It is not yet
known whether it will reach Gov.
Slaton before the expiration of his
term on June 26 or will go over for
Gov.-elect Nat E. Harris flnally to
deoide.
The mandate of the supreme court
IS expected to be received by the fed­
eral district court here in a few daYB.
Upon Its arrival SoliCitor General
Dorsey probably Will request that
Frank be arraigned before the Fulton
county superior court for re-sentence.
PLOWING OAT FIELDS
TO PLANT COTTON
3·DAY CHAUTAUQUA TO
COlE IEXT MOITH
•
Optical omce hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 5 P. M
In the Statesboro postoffice on last
MOllday mormng, purse con taming
six $l-bills, also one note for $12,
Signed by Frank Lewis; one note for
$11.50. Signed by Dave BurnB. and
one note for $18, Bigned by John
Hanson. all payable to the under­
Signed. All persons are warned not
to trade for eIther of said notes. as
they are my property. Will give the
cash contamed In the pUTSe for re­
turn of the notes and other papers.
ThiS March 31st, 1915.
E. W. WILLIAMS.
Cleve Burnsed and Greenwood Wil­
son, white men 11\ tng In the lower
part of the county, al e In the Bulloch
county Juil to awaIt tllul at the com­
Ing term of superIOr court on a charge
of hog and cow stealing \Varrants
for their arrest were Sworn out by
Obedluh DaviB, whose cows are alleg-
Liat of Those Who Were Drawn at
Last Octob.r Term
Aprtl term of superior COUI tWIll
convene on Monday. April 26th. For
the informatIOn of those who may be
111 doubt as to the matter, we are
publishmg hereWith the names of all
who were draw at the October term
to servc at the appronchlflg term
GRAND JURORS
W A Groover.
W H Howell,
W J. DaVIS (Portal),
J H St. Clair,
W H. Hughes,
W. C. Clomley,
J A Lindsey.
J C. ParTlsh,
H E Knight.
P L. NeVil,
J E Sunders,
A. J P ctor,
DaVid C. Banks,
R L Graham,
C. C.DeLoach,
C. E Cone,
H. M. Geiger.
B. D. Hodges,
J. 1. Brannen,
R. M. Southwell,
J E Bennett,
S. L. NeVil,
M J McElveen.
Mallie Denmark,
W G. Raines,
Webb C. Akins,
A E Temples,
Jas. H. McElveen (1340)
W. W Wright,
Gao. W Bowen.
TRAVERSE JURORS.
..
No. 18 East Main Str• .,t� BAND BOYS PERFECT ARRANGE.
MENTS TO FURNISH SERIES OF
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Statesboro will have her annual
chautauqua this year as usual. Plana
have been perfected and the dates
have been set for the 10th, 11tb Bnd
12th of next month. The chautau­
qua will be under the direction of the
Statesboro MUnicipal Band. who have
made arrangements with the Radcliffe
Company for their well-known at­
tractions.
For three daYB the people of States­
boro and vicinity will have presented
�o them a series of attractl�n8 of the
very highest order. comprising lec­
tures. music. sleight of hand and
novelties,
The lecture staff comprises the well
known Dr. Sears, who bu been here
in the past. and Dr. J. W, Frizell. with
a reputation well known.
There wIll also be Hal Merton,
magician and vantriloqulst. and Els­
worth Plumatead. humorist and im­
personator-"a whole show in him­
self."
In musical features there will be
the LaDell Concert Co., presenting
a program of reading, vocal and in­
strumental music. and the "Strollers
Quartette," Wlth a program of vocal
and instrumental music, presenting
the "SWISS Bell Rmgers" as a novel
attractIOn.
Season tlckets are now on sale at
$1.50 per single tICket. good for six
attractions. These performances will
be held tWice dally. at 3 ·30 p. m. and
8 00 p m.
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
FARM LOANS,
•
We are prepared to make loans QII
farms in Bulloch county on five yean
time at reasonable interest rates, with
priVIlege of paymg up at any time
before the end of five years.
February 3rd. 1915.
BRANNEN " BOOTH.
State.boro. Ca.
Atlanta. April 17 .-According to
reports which are reachmg the State
Department of Agriculture. the riBe
In the price of cotton haB upset all
calculatIOns regardmg acreage reducw
tion, and In some sections of the
state the farmers are gomg to cot­
ton for all they are worth. Several
reports have come m to the effect
that farmers are even plowmg up
their growlllg oat fieldB for the pur­
pose of puttmg them in cotton.
Naturally the department IS very
much worried over the Situation, fear­
ing a repetItIOn of the cotton troubleB
of 1914, unlenB the yield 111 some way
or other should be materially check­
ed.
One man called up the commiSSIOn­
er of agriculture over the telephone
and asked him about acreage reduc­
tion and the extent of the use of fer­
tilizer. CommiSSIOner Price informed
hIm that up to five or SIX weeBk ago.
it looked as If the acreage would be
reduced from 20 to 26 per cent; but
he could not Btate deflnltely as to the
present outlook. He further told hIm
he thought the saleB of fertlhzer 111-
spection tagB would be about 40 per
cent short thiS year.
"Then don't you thmk I ought to
plant more cotton?" hiS inquirer askw
ed.
The IIlqutry almost made the com­
miSSioner mad. He said It looked
very much like a repetition or former
years when everybody talked reduc­
tion and nobody practiced It. Al­
most every man would plant a full
crop on the theory that the other
fellow was gOIng to reduce, and so
It went ThiS poltcy brought disas­
ter back III the days of the Grange,
when substantIal reduction was
agreed on and nobody carried It out
As far as can be seen now the
gleatest hope of a smaller crop hes
III the fact that there WIll be only
about two-thirds as much fel tlhzer
used thiS yea I as last. The fertlltzer
manuiactUlelS could sel1 us much as
last year If lhey would sell It on
CI edit. But mll1dful of the" expe­
Ilences o[ last yeal and the yem be-
ed to have been tuken, and Burnscd
was lodged In JUII Illst Wednesday. LOST.
On the road between Statesboro
and Lotts creek church, or on road
to Agrlcul tural school. one cloth
cover for automobile. colored yellow.
Return to me If found. '
J. IA NEVILS. Statesboro. Ga.
wur themselves or completing theirWilson escaped ar�e"t at the time, but armaments and have accordingly pro-�
",as later arrested In Bryan county hlblted the eXpoltatlOn of war ma­
and was bl ought to Statesbo.o Satur- termi. Therefore, the Untted States
day. They waived preltmlnary hear- of Amertca IS the only countl y In a
ing and were remunded to jail wlth- POSition to export wur matellal ThiS
out· ball. fllct ought to give a new meantng to
The hogs alleged to have bee I the Idea of neutmIlty, IIIdependent
taken by the two men were the prop- of the formal law
erty of Charles Anderson, a negro "Instead of that, and In contradlc­
liVing In the communtty. They were' tton with the real spmty of neutral­
found In the possession of \Vllson, It Ity, an enormous new Industry of war
is said, who claimed to have bought materials of every kind IS being budt
them. Upon demand they were re- up In the Untted States, Inasmuch
leased and they returned to the ne- as not only the eXisting plants are
gro's place. The cows were killed In kept busr and enlarged, but also new
the woods near the plantation of MI·. onea are continually founded
J. S. Glasson, then skins were taken liThe internatIOnal agreements for
off and the carcases left In the woods. the protection of the right of neutrals
Investigation IS said to have led to originate In the necessity of protect­
Egypt. on the Contral railroad, where Ing the eXisting IIIdustrtes of the neu­
Burnsed had presented the hides for tral countries. They were never In­
shipment to Savannah by express. tended to enc,ournge the creatIOn of
Because they were not In proper con- entll ely new industries m neutral
dltlOn for shipment, they were re- states, as for IIlstance the war IIldus­
fused by the express agent, after try In t�e Ulllted State•• which sup­
which Burnsed took them to a sack pltes only one party of the belhger-
to Savannah. ents.
FOR RENT-The Hearn house on
West Main street. L. W. ARM.
STRONG.
GOOD JOBS BEGGING
IN 'FEDERAL SERVICE TAX EQUALIZATION LAW
IS HELD CONSTITUTIONAL
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++'Jo+++++++�
I BRANNEN & COMPANY iTO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS: \ tWE WILL SAY THAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINE "'":I: AT THE SAME OLD STAND. PREPARED TO SERVE yot ..:I: WITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LlNE_ WE THA:NK YOU -FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST. AND WILL APPRE.
CIATE 'A. CONTINUANCE OF IT IN THE FUTURE. WHAT­
EVER OF BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE. WE ARE.ALWAYS READY TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT
OF THEM.
WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE. AND WILL ACCEPT SAMEIN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE.
BRING US YOUR SYRUP.
H-++++++++++++++++++-I'+++++++++++++++++++
COMMISSIONER DOYLE SAYS
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN ARE
(Savannah NewB. Sunday.)
BLUE RIDGE CIRCUIT.
Theusands of young men and wo­
men have a splendid opportulllty to
obtain well-paYIng pOBltlOns under
the United StateB government. ac­
cording to John Thomas Doyle. of
Washington, secretary pf the Civil
SerVIce CommiSSion, who registered
yesterday at the Hotel Savannah.
There are 300.000 pOSitions now
filled by CIVIl servIce and one-third
of these should go to Southern men
and women. The Southern states
Atlanta. Ga., April 17.-The state
supreme court today declared con­
stitutional and vahd Georgia'B new
tax equalizatIOn law enacted by the
Georgia legislature two years ago,
and us a result of whIch property val­
ues in Georgia last yeur Increased
nearly $90.000.000.
The opllllon was rendered In the
case of J. P. Vestel versus L. G. Ed-RADIUM "A" ,WIlson, one of the men in the jail
here, IS said to have confessed hiS
part In the thefts and to hllve 1m ph­
cated Burnsed.
Burnsed Will be remembered as the
slayer of Sid DaVIS on the publtc road
ncar Bhtchton some two years or
more ago He und hiS fathel wele
tried In the COUI t hele and Cleveland
was conVIcted of manslaughter He
appealed for a new tl'lal, whu:h was
gUlI1ted, and he has been out under
bond ThiS case WIll ul�o como lip
at the apPJ oachlng tOl m of court
Upon leallllng of thiS last tlouble of
Burnsed's, hiS bondsmen requested to
be rehevcd flom fUI thel sUJety on hl5
appeal bond He IS thet efore held In
JUII now unde,' two clullges
The elder Burnsed was acqllJtted
at the formel tl Itll, und has Since
died, hIS death occuJ') mg only a few
months ago.
The prosecutor In the stealing case
IS the futher of the man whom BUI n­
sed hlled
'iln realIty t.he AmeTican Illdustl Y
IS supplYing only Gelmany's enemies,
a fact which IS III no way modified
by the purely theoletical willtngness
to furnIsh Germany us well, If It were
pOSSible.
ulf the AmellCan people desne to
observe true ncutrallty they Will find
mellns to stop the exclUSive expOl ta­
tlOn of al ms to one sldc, or at least,
to use thiS expOl t trade as u mcans
to uphold the legitimate ttade With
Gel many. espeCially the trade In food­
"tuffs. ThiS SPlllt of neutraltty should
appeal the most Justified to the
United States as It has been main­
tained towards MeXICO
"AccOJeilng to the declaration of a
congl essman, made In the House
Committee fOI Foreign Relations,
Dec 30, 191�I, PI eSldent Wilson IS
qupted us haVing said on Feb 4,1914,
when the embargo on alms for Mex­
ICO was Itfted
U 'We should stand for genuine
neutrality, consIdenng the surround­
Ing facts of the case He then held
In that case that becuuse Cur ranza
had no ports, while HuCl ta had them
and was able to Import these materI­
als, that IS was our duty as a natIon
to treat them (Carranza and Huerta)
UpOII an equaltty If we Wished to ob­
serve the true SPIrit of neutrahty as
compared With a mere paper neurtal­
Ity.'
uThls conception of the 'true spIrit
of neutrahty,' If applted to the pres­
ent case, would lead to an embargo
on arms."
In reply to the publt8hed reports to
the effect that American offiCials were
Irritated at the announcement of the
embassy's mtentlOn to make the mem­
ornndum public, Count Von Bern­
storf said tontght
uThere IS nothmg unlJsual til its
pubhcatlon, as all the American notes
that went to Berhn, including that
regarding the Frye case, have been
po bltBhed. As to further CritiCIsms
that Germany had in former wars
taken the Bame attItude as the United
St:01t.es in, regard to the sale cf ammu-
wards and other offiCials of Fanllln
county, appeuled from the Blue Ridge
CII·cult. Vestel letul·ned a lot of Wild
land 111 Fanntn county at $11,746 and
the boul d of assessOl s later valued
It at $46.984. In hiS SUit Vestel at­
tacked the constttutlOnaltty of the
law and also chag.d that the arbl­
tratOI apPolllted to act III the cuse
was a blother of one of the county
assessolS. It was upon thiS latter
glound of kinship of the al bltl'atOl
to one of the assessol s that the su-
My registered blooded Stallion, Radium HA"
is ready for the season 1915. Is conceded to be
one <_>f the best blooded horses ill the county, with a
�rottlDg record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
In 2:05· At Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son" itFletcheL
have fnllen 111 arrears In the appolllt­
ment, however, sUld MI. Doyle, for
lack of eligIbles. "There are many
good chances for young men and
women as stenographers and type­
WTltel s, and 111 the agrIcultural SCI­
ences and othel depal tments of the
WARNING.
All persons llre forewarned not to
extend credit to J H. (Glady) Cow­
art on my account, ns [ will not be
lesponslble for any debts contracted
by him III my name.
M WATERS
war.
T. P Hendnx, Jr.,
J. R. Gay,
M. S. Blannen,
J. B Cannon,
Emmett W Parrish.
Fehx Par fish,
C H \VllsOII,
PCllY L. Anderson,
J G Kendrick,
J A \\7111n,
S D. AldCl rn,lll,
M P Philltps,
J E Martin.
Geo. L McEhcen.
C. M. CUll,
A II Woods,
B C. McElveen,
J. L. Coleman,
M. M. Rigdon.
Riley Mullard,
C l\I Andel son,
Sam W Brack.
W. S Blannen,
D. J. Riggs.
P S. Brunson,
DOl1lllc Warnock,
J. G. NeVil,
C. W. AkinS,
A. F. MorriS,
B. A. Trapnell,
Wm J Futch,
W. O. Anderson,
J. Dan Hagtn,
J E. Andcrsoll,
Joe W Frankltn,
W. L. Mltcbell
(For Wednesday.)
B. H. AnderBon,
C. R. Parrish,
John Powell,
Cbarlte Lee NeVIl,
E erbert Frankltn,
W. P. Chambers.
John Coleman.
W. L. McElveen,
W. O. Lane,
B. E. Smith.
A. J. Cowart,
Morgan Anderson.
UThere IS now a partlculal oppor­
tunity for the Ul1Ited States, for she
alone of all the countfles to which we
look fOI trade IS not crippled by the
BOX SUPPER AT RIMES SCHOOL
war" There Will be a box supper ut the
Rimes school house next Saturday
ntght, 24th, tnst .• f�r the purpOBe of
raising fundB to rebUild the house re­
cently destroyed. The supper Will be
held at the place now betng occupied
for school purposeB on MI. E. L.
Miller's place
M. Balk was asked what means
were betng employed to replace the
I evenues fOl metiy derived flom vod­
ka
IIThlS IS bell1g placed 111 a dlVet sity
of ways, Illcludmg a speclUl war tax
on railroad transportmton, matches,
sugal and most ordlllary commodi­
ties"
JIMPS C. JONES
government sel VIce," he said
Mr Doyle has been" member of
the CIVil sel vice commiSSion smce
1883. when It was establtshed. He
has Bcen twenty-five years of the
commiSSion come and go while he has
remall1ed Of the th, ee present mem­
bers, two a, e southcI n men.
MI Doyle has been enJoYIng a
two weeks' vacatIOn 111 the South and
a valId one The supl'erne COutt's
Will sat! thiS aftctnoon fOI the Notth
head notc upon thiS subject 18 as fai­
lle spoke sevelal duys ago III Colum-
lows
blU berOie the student body of the
"An act of the leglsl�ltule which
Untvel slty of South CUloltna
has fOI Its oh]ect the equaltzatton by
means of a Just and falI assessment
of ploperty J eturned for taxatlOn and
which plovl(les fOI notice to any tax
payel whose tetulns have been 111-
CI cased, and that If he IS dlssattsfied
With the nctlon of the county bOnl d
of tax assessol s 111 assessing the value
of hiS PI opel ty for taxatIOn he may
dem�lnd an m bltl atlon of the question
of the value of the ploperty returned
for taxation, and which plovldes that
111 case of a disagreement as to the
selcctlOn of an umpne, the oldlnary
so the county commiSSioners, as the
case may be, shall nppomt one, the
arbitrators to render their deCISion
Wltbtn ten days from the date of the
namtOg of the at1bl�rabor by the
board, 18 not repugnant to the due
process clause of the ConstitutIOn of
the Untted States as contatned tn the
When a girl Beemf! to know the ex­
act locatIOn where her head fits the
best you may be sure that you arc
not the fil at one upon whose shoulder
she hus laid It.,�
� �-.��! �!!.tr
WTfffiN choosing tires be sureand get Firestone inbuilt
extras. At the following pnces
you can't afford to use any other
ti.re or tube.
premc COUI t revclsed the deCISion of
the lower COUlt agalllst Vestel At
the same time the supreme court
took occaSIOn to declul e the new law
If you Will check up the number of
bottles used you Will find Foley's
Honey and Tat In glcatel' demand
than any other cough mc(llcllle It
IS sufe, PI ornpt ano effective for colds
CIOUP, hoarseness, blonchlul coughs,
tlll out llouble and lagrlppe. It con­
bllns no oplUtes and IS the PI eferred
cough medlcll1e for chlldl en Sold by
Bulloch 01 ug Company
To Ask For Clemency.
Atlanta, Ga, April 19.-L M.
Flank's uttolneys, when IIlforrned of
the decission today of the Ulllted
States suplerne COUlt action, said that
evel y means 111 Frun){'s behalf be­
fo) e the caUl t now had been exw
hausted They added that they now
probably would plcpare a petitIOn
for PI escntatlOn before the GeOl gIB
pilson commiSSion, asklllg for u com­
mutatIOn of Flank's sentence
PREACHING AT EUREKA.
Thel e Will be preaching at EUl·eka
school house next Satul day IlIght,
AplII 24th, by Elde, Homer Sanders.
The publiC IS cordially tnvlted to at­
tend
DINNER FOR GROOM-TO-BE
(Dubltn Couller-Hemld. Apr 10)
ThiS eventng at the New Dubltn
Hotel a SlX o'clock dinner Will be
given Mr. Millal d Rogers, whose mar­
<If r1uge to .MISS CoralIe Rogers, of
Statesbolo, Will take place next week
The table Will be beautiful tn Its
appotntments, and the affair filled
With good cheer and best Wishes for
the groom-to-be. A deltclOus SIX­
Course d1l1ner complete III each and
every detaIl Will be served.
Those to be present are Messrs.
Herbert Moffett. Alex Kntght, Alex
Blackshear, Ernest Freeman, George
DIxon, M. E. Grinstead, George
Walker, Cluade Brantley, Millard
Rogers, Palmer Hicks, Alex Burch,
Jeff Proctor. 1. H. Fort
.
IIfr. Palmer Hooks Will be toast
master for the occasIOn and as one
who has known the groom practically
all of hiS Itfe he IS espeCially fitted
for the honer.
Mr. Millard Rogers has Itved tn
Dubhn all of hIS life and not a more
courteous Rnd popular man enJoys the
friendship of more people than he.
In hIs quiet. unassuming way he has
made for hiJ1!seH a confidence. The
best WlBhes of all who know him are
extenped.
++++++++++++++++++++++'1-+++++++++++++++++
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i INSURANCEl
I
t AUTOMOBILE
Set! the F,rt&lottle man and find ant why you
cun /;d '/�'& (tx1ra �f rVlet! at (Iverage CO&t.FARMERS' EXCHANGE BEGINS
OPERATION IN AUGUSTA
ATTORNEYS MAKE STATEMENT
Augusta, Ga .• April 12.-Tho Sa­
vannah Valley ASSOCiated Farmers'
Clubs have tackled the problem of a
farmers' exchange and mformatlOn
bureau and plan to establlsb such an
institutIOn in Augusta for the bene­
fit of the farmers In this district in
the two states as soon as the neces­
saey arrangements can be perfected.
Tbe plan is to have their authonzed
agent here keep In touch With the
market I\S well as the producers, and
for· the farmers to bring their pro­
duce,to tbe agent. to be by hint diS­
tributed to thii! retailers In the CIty,
iJ place of as now having the farm­
era hawk their· stuff around among
th" local dealers. ll.nd then poBsibly
taU to clis�se of it. t:c create a fund
for'· the erection later of a sU,itable
building, a tax of 2."fJ/ per cent 0,\ all
salea �e(eCte<f' tbl'ougb' th� exchange
will be �po8ed a�d la,l,d. !'side.
Atianta, AplII 19 -When the news
of the Untted States supreme court's
deCISion was receIved here today, It
was commUnicated to r... M. Frank, 111
hiS cell III the Fulton county jU11. He
received the announcement III a calm
and uneXCited manner, Just as he has
received announcements of all other
adverse court actIOns In the case, and
snnply said, "I am very much disap­
pOinted. How did the vote of the JUS­
tices stand?"
Further than'thls Frank would say
nothmg. but It is understood that he
WIll prepare a statement to be given
gla, nor does It depnve the tax payel to the press later on.
of the equal protectIOn of the laws" Harry A. Alexander, who has been
one of the leadmg attorneys repre­
sentmg FI ank tn hiS lust fight, saId
that there would be n� other court
If you want YOUI books aUdlted'l move so far as he could see now. Hesee L. W. ARMSTRONG said, "We Will appelll to the prison
fiRE ACCIDENT HEALTH
LIABILITYWe help the farmer and the farmerhelp. us. I f you happen to need BONDS
money to pay for your cotton-chop_
ping, call on u.. We have the money Companies Represented Strong Financially.
Di.tance from State.bor'o ia no
ob.tacle.
b,. mail.
You can do your bankina
Try it for awhile and aee
$15 per annum buy. combination accident and
aiclmen policy paying $25 weekly indemnity.
bow you come out. Thi. i. the bank
that i. always ready to do ita part. Fourteenth Amendment, nor IS It ob­
nOXIous t(.l the due process clause of
the ConstitutIOn of the state of Geor-
:j:
'lJank I!f Statesboro I
I++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� i JA���:�.:)�..��TT++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1- r 1 +... r I I HIPUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.GEORGE RA,WLSHardwareStatesboro., Georgia
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